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Largest Circulation of Any
Paper in Quay County
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TUCUMCARI, QUAY COUNTV, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER

NEWS REVIEW OF
THE PAST WEEK
Field Marshal Halg Opens New
Offensive in Belgium
East of Ypres.
MAY CUT OFF

BASES

German Start Another Lot of Peace
n
Rumor
Kereniky Proclaim!
Republic But Must Curb Extreme Radicals Labor Troubles
In the United States.
Ru-la-

BY EDWARD
W. PICKARD.
Following tilt; uhuiiI devastating n
fire, n great lit tack on German
positions In HcIkIuiii was begun liy t ho
HrltlHli forces curly Thursday morning,
Thi! offensive, thu fiercest of recent
months, iiiilirnccil n U'lili front ciist of
ypri'i. Tin' first day's fighting, which
will lie known ns the tint tic of Mciiln
roml, resulted In big gains for Field
Marshal II ii I it's troops, especially In
the. Important Hector lictwcen thu
s
railway anil Ilollehoke,
Thu Germans resisted desperately mill
thu British were compete:! to nilvaticc
ovur ground covered with water-llllcnhell holes, harhed-wlr- e
entanglements
and fallen trees and In thu facn of a
fire from the
murderous machine-gnmany small concrete redoubts that
have, to a considerable extent, replaced
the German front line trenches. Hut
the British henvy artillery had dona
Its work well, and the ToiuiiiIch pushed
nhrnd, slaughtering thu enemy or driving them far hack.
Thu Germans naturally knew tho attack was coming, hut could not foresee
Just where It would lie made. Unix's
selection of thu field for this offensive.
Indicates that he Intends to try to
force Ruprccht of Ilavarla away from
the Belglnn coast and to cut off the
Germnn
and airplane liases
along tho shore between .cchrtiKKQ
nnd Nleupnrt. Such n move by tha
Rrltlsb lias been looked forward to for
u long time.
Italians Getting Ready.
The Italians seem to ho gathering
themselves for nnother leap at the
throat of Austria, and their generals
declare they must find will administer
to the foe a decisive defeat In the Held,
and then they will be In a position to
continue their advance on Trieste, and
perhaps on Lnlhnch. Meanwhile activity In tho Trcntlno has Increased and
the Latins hit the Austrian there several times last week. That the latter
wherhave culled on
ever they could get them Is evidenced
by the presence of Turks among tho
prisoners taken by the Italians In recent days.
Along the French front the few
changes of the week were at the expense of the crown prince's forces.
That fatuous young man Is still trying to recover the plateaus of tho
Alsne nnd the Inst positions near Verdun and sacrifices his soldiers with
prodigality.
German Peace Rumors.
That Germany Intends to make new
peace proposals before many months
becomes Increasingly evident.
Last
week saw the sending up of several
"trial balloons" from Merlin, Including
an Industriously spread report that
G rent Hrltnln had suggested terms, and
a story that the kaiser would surrenThesq
der Belgium nnd restore It.
feelers met with no sympathetic response by the allies. Great Britain
flatly denied the alleged peace offer;
Premier Pulnleve realllrmed France's
determination to continue the wnr until Germany gave up
and pledged reparation for the damages she has caused; and America
went steadily nhend with Its tremendous preparations.
The German papers nre permitted by
the censor to discuss the peace rumors
freely, probably to prepare the pcoplo
for some move by the government, but
neither the German nor thu Austrian
government seems to be yet In thu
proper mood to command any consideration from the allies, which are nil
on their guard,
The pope, It Is reported, will send
out new pence proposals to thu bclllg-ren- t
powers toward the end of this
mouth, inn) they will be more specific
and enter Into more details than the
former proposals, Germany's reply to
lhi'1ioc's llrst uoiu Is said to accept
thu greater part of his plan but contains no sped tie declarations concerning llelgluin,
Austria's answer has
been sent, hut Is negligible,
Argentina to Break Relation.
Germany's diplomatic bungling has
added another to thu list of her enemies, for the Luxhiirg Incident and
Berlin's Inadequate explanations huvn
Induced thu Argentina senate to voto
to break oil' relations with Germany.
It was tho hist great
nation In the list of
neutrals, and Its action will result
In big beuellt to the allies In thu restriction of cxjxirtN of meat and grain
Ypros-Rouler-

d
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to neutral countries from which they
might find their way to thu central nations. If Argentina takes an active

part In thu war, she can muster an
army of ll)8,(XX) men nnd has u navy
that Includes many powerful und modern vessels.
Sweden thu poor goat Is still In
distress over the trouble Into which
Germnn duplicity has dragged her, und
Is demanding explanations from Berlin
and sending evasive notes to Washington and Buenos Aires, Her tenders assert that she shall not be forced Into
the war on either side. Meanwhile
she Is pleading with America for foodstuffs to keep from suffering the people who are likely to lie thu Innocent
victims of thu stupidity of thu ofllclats.
Situation In Russia.
Premier- Kerensky started the week
off with a stirring proclamation declaring Russia to he a republic. Me then,
with four of his colleagues, undertook
to conduct the government until thu
first congress incuts on September IK!
to frame n constitution nnd name n
uuw ministry. Next he sent n scathing telegram to thu Baltic fleet demanding that the men cease their
and restore order, and thu following day hu undertook thu reorganization of the army, beginning by suppressing tlie activities of thu
committees among the soldiers; he also ordered tho nrrest of
General Kaleillues,.hetmiin of the Cossacks, whose loyalty to the governAt tills point
ment was doubtful.
Kerensky ran against two snags. Thu
radicals gained control of the council of soldiers and workmen and demanded that the power of ruling the
republic should hu assumed at once
by the council, acting in conjunction
with the council of peasants.
The
leaders of thu former council, who
have linked It with thu government,
at once resigned. The Maximalists In
the army groups strongly opposed tho
order barring politics from thu army.
The other snag was thu attitude of the
They demanded that thu
order for thu arrest of Katedlnes be
canceled, and a delegation of loyalists
went to Cossack hcailiuurturH to Investigate conditions.
Kerensky and the new republic are
by no means out of the woods yet, but
It begins to look ns If they would triumph over the forces of disorder and
disloyalty. Certainly the soldiers nt
the front are tanking n better showing
than for some time past. The northern armies stopped their retreat toward
and turned on thu
pursuing Germans, driving them back
toward Riga ami retaking a number
of towns. In the south Russian troops
with thu Roumanians In
their stout nttacks on thu Invading
Teutons.
Coming to Their Sense.
Mayor Thompson of Chicago, for
long In Ids petty way one of our most
persistent opponents of the government's conduct of the war, 1ms seen n
great light and Issued a proclamation
calling on "nil patriotic citizens to
stand by our country In times of controversy" nnd bidding Godspeed to tho
men of the Natlonnl army. Thompson's
friends say ho never has been unpatriotic, but was misled by certain
"dark forcos" among his associates
which Is defending his loyalty at the
expense of his Intelligence.
It Is gratifying to note, also, thu
signs of change of outward expression,
If not of heart, on the part of some
newspapers,
f the German-Americafollowing the government's raid on the
olllce of one of the worst of them in
Philadelphia, due of the .Milwaukee
papers has become suddenly patriotic,
and another. In Oregon, has elumged
its name to the Portland American
and will be printed wholly in KtiL'tNli.
There Is room ror nil of them within
the lov.ilty fold.
Thu truth Is that persons of Intelligence, with the exception of fanutlcs
and Intentional traitors, tire fast realizing that this war on Germany I being iniide by the people of the United
States and that they Intend to see It
through to a victorious conclusion.
Their determination Is Increasing as
their sous mid brothers go Into thu
training camps, und when the casually lists ln'gln to come from thu other
side, It will be Irresistible.
Many Labor Trouble.
Despite the undoubted patriotism
and energetic efforts of President (lorn-per- s
of thu American Federation of
Labor, the government In httvlng.u lot
of trouble with strikes of organized
labor and only strenuous work nnd
cleverness on the part of Its mediators
prevent thu disastrous tying up of Industries whose continued operation Is
necessary to successful carrying on of
the war. Thu latest Important Instance of this began last Monday when
some 'J.1,()00 Iron workers ut Sun Francisco struck for higher wnges and
stopped work on JloO.OOO.OOO worth of
government contracts for ship building. Thu federal shipping board off
of any wngo Infered to pay
creases for companies making not
more than 10 per cent profit on commandeered ships, the ship builders
agreed to consider thu men's demands,
and prospects for ending the strike
wen' good.
Ri New Orleans and Now York sev- Cos-ack-
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CONVENE

IN TUCUM-

NESS OF FEW HOURS

District court convenes next Monday in Tucumcnri. There nre nn
large number of divorce suits
pending but otherwise thu docket has
fewer cases than usual,
A number of road petitions will be
presented to the commissioners for
their approval, the most popular pur-habeing the mnin road south'to the
Cap Rock. This now route runs nearly due south from Tucumcnri until
nbout one mile north of Quay, then
n road will run west to Quay connecting with the mnin traveled Rnglnnd
road. This will make it possible for
the county to centralize its money on
one road which could easily bo connected with the Taylor conyon road
after passing the Mesn Rodondn. A
large number of fnrmcrs live out in
that part of the county nnd will no
through their
doubt welcome
fertile country. Road Commissioner
Brown thinks this road is the best
possible to mnkc south as the, materials along the route arc more suitable
for the construction of a permanent
roadbed. It also misses thu hills south
of town.
This laying out of permanent roads
is a great problem nnd the sooner it
is solved the better for the country.
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JOE YEAGER

SUDDENLY AFTER ILL-

CARI NEXT MONDAY
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JUS. Z, POTTER DIES

COURT

rtisors Know Whoro to
"lace Their Ads
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BUY THE OPERA
HOUSE AT TUCUMCARI, N. M.
Joe Yenger, thu manager of the Rex
Theater, purchused the Opera House
ut Tucumcuri this week. Mr. Voor-hee- s
and Mr. Yeagcr have entered into
partnership in the conduct of the business nnd the former will be in full
charge nt Tucumcarl. Tho house will
open up for business this week.
Mr. Yenger has demonstrated his
nbility to mnnngc show houses successfully by the manner in which he
hns conducted the Rex Theater in this
city, und the people of Tucumcnri are
to he congratulated in having acquired
his services in the enpacity in which
he will be ussociutcd. Raton Reporter.
Mr. Yeagcr arrived as announced
nnd opened Snturdny night to u large
audience. He says he expects to put
on nothing but first-clas- s
pictures und
expects to cater to the best people
of Tucumcuri. He has no use for the
"Diamond-Dick- "
nnd "Nick Carter"
stufl, nnd while it will cost considerable moru to buy the best he thinks
tho citizenship of Tucumcuri, like that
of Raton, will nppreciute his efforts
to secure something thnt will build up
the morals of tt community.
Euch
night with these excellent pictures he
will give u two-recomedy which will
make you forget the serious side of
life for a few minutes at least. Special music will also be secured as Mr.
Yenger believes there is as much real
enjoyment in good music as in good
pictures. If you have not visited the
opera house under the new management do it now, take in onu of the
entertainments and if you arc not a
booster for the show, you're not like
other folks.
In the meantime the opera house will
be equipped with n new concrete fireproof booth, $800 lntest model screen,
rest room with toilet connections for
women, smoking parlor for men and
numerous other improvements.
Mr.
Yeuger is well pleased with Tucumcuri, he likes New Mexico and expects
to he n permanent fixture here us the
town looks good to him.

36 MORE
LEAVE

BOYS WILL

QUAY COUNTY

NEXT TUESDAY NIGHT

Jumes Zndock Potter, died WednesList of men ordered to report to
day evening nbout seven o'clock, uftcr
Quay county bonrd for Military duty
an Illness of only a few hours durannd for transportation to the mobilition. Some thought the cause of death
zation camp at Camp Funston, Knnsns
was ptomaine poisoning while others
at once. The time thoy must report
think it was from u general nervous
is 1 o'clock p. m., October 2, 1917:
break-dow- n
together with nn nttnek
23 Oliver Newtm Flint.
of stomnch trouble, from which he had
97 Donato Floros.
suffered u long time.
ICO Clarence Kraus.
Mr. Potter was n young man nnd
40 Robert Veitch Jnck.
would hnvc been twenty-si- x
years old
87 William Clayton.
next Mondny. He has been employed
84
Robert W. McClusky.
ut'the Elk Drug Store as pharmacist
34 Joseph Edgar Fcnn.
and had n large circle of friends. He
41 Howard Muryon Bullnrd.
attended thu dunce nt the Elks Club
54 James Henry Bnnnon.
Tuesdny night nnd did not return to
170 Arthur Clnude Cnmp.
his room until ufter
t.
He
197 Joy Frank Bell.
took suddenly ill shortly nfter going
202 Steven Elmer Bullington.
to bed nnd remained in n
210 Edward Duke Fisher.
condition most nil morning. His
211 Floyd Franklin Cnrtcr.
friends together with the nttending
221
John Hniler.
physicians did ull they could to restore
22C
Paul Murez.
him back to life but their efforts were
229 Reginald Montgomery.
in vl'.,, as death etime to his relief as
245 Aurel H. Bragg.
stated above.
249 Guy Pence.
His father lives in Piggott, Ark.,
2G1
Henry Nnthnn Hendricks.
he
and
was notified nt once. Word
205 Joseph M. Jordon.
was received to have the remains sent
270 Tohs. B. Anderson.
home for burial. Funeral services will
279 Roy Chapman.
be conducted nt the Klks Club Rooms
281 Emory Esmon Wilkerson.
and the remains will be sent to Pig28C
Ramon Lujnn.
gott, leaving here nt 2:40 Friday morn
290 Robert Sidney Becvers.
ing.
29G Wnltcr Vernon Schneider
The many friends here extend sym"THE HIRTH OF A NATION"
310 Jnsper Leonard Johns.
It would be rather interesting to pathy to tho relatives nt home for this
319 Thomas Jefferson Ayers.
know whnt those, who yesterday so untimely demise of n capable young
334 Snrgcnt Prentice Bensley.
mnn
like Mr. Potter.
bitterly and arduously protested the
340 William Ray Reed.
showing of "The Birth of u Nution"
303 Howard K. Shinn.
LA FOLLKTTE, TIIK DISLOYAL
think of it today; that is, if they view309 Alcxnndcr Cnrlysle Shaw.
ed the photoplay before. Perhaps it
Senator La Follette, in his speech in
372 Charlie White.
would be difficult to get a true opin- St. Paul recently, declared this coun389 Samuel Berton Blnckburn.
ion.
With charges and eountcr-chnr- g
try went to war with Germany on
390 Emilio Lujnn.
es quite likely most of those who have technicalities, that thu Germans were
394 Fred Alexander Driscoll.
lookiseen it but once spent more time
doing no more thnn this country would
403 John Hnrless.
ng1 for thu alleged objectionable fea- have done in the same circumstances
QUAY WANTS A HIGH SCHOOL
405 Jewell Esnbelle Foster.
tures than they did in noting thu beau- that thu draft law was unennstitutinn
Pntrons of the Quay nnd adjoining
410 Hudy Lilnrd Copelin.
ty of detail. Thu Reviewer did, nnd nl, nnd that thu country wns now rulel districts, it is said, tire contemplating
417 Charlie II. Lerke.
failed to find anything to substantiate more despotically thnn uny monnrchv the consolidation of three or four dis418 Archie Gilbert Jenkins.
the arguments of the opponents of the in the world.
good
school
district. It 419 Marion Clnude Nelson.
tricts into one
film. Degenerate negroes tire shown,
Such seditious utterances will Be is proposed to join Quay, Dodson,
427 William Claud Sellmon.
it is true, but they nre shown us in- suppressed by thu strong nrm of tnc
and Ward, and probably an428 John Gurney Ilershberger.
difdividuals; it would bo exceedingly
law. It would do little good fortiie other, making the central school at
439 George Harold Huber.
ficult to construe the intention as mak- senate to expel La Follette, because! it Quay. This is in keeping with the
445 Daniel Benton Julinn.
ing them representative1 of the race. is stated, with reason to believe the recommendations of thu last legislaThe men nbove hnve nil been notiThe whites of thu carp'uthagging days Jstntement true, that he would be re ture, and would make it possible to
faro far worse, and the ""leaders" ex- turned to thu senate by more than due tench all the grades up even to thu 12th fied to nppenr in Tucumcnri next Tuos.
day afternoon when the roll will ho
plain in a language that cannot be hundred thousand plurality.
nnd would not have either class crowd- - called.
Four of them are men who
misunderstood that the nets of the
A very lnrgo percentage of the
led, thus allowing the teacher a better
negro rioters nre directly attributable
are loyal to the gov- opportunity of instructing each child, failed to show un when the other list
to the machinations of the white lead- ernment nnd nation, but in spots Lhe i Those in charge of this new urronge- - was chosen from Quuy county. There
ers. This piny will be shown at the contrary is true.
In every seel ion ment aru optimistic about thu success will be 40 per cunt or 30 men go this
opera house in n few days. Read the there is some disloynlty. Somctl ing of the new project. Prof. Rnndall, who time and the balance will follow withad. in another column of the News.
of that sinister spirit can be fn ind is now principal at Quay, is one of the in a few days. An effort is being
mnde to entertain the boys while in
The impnrtiul observer will look up- even in New Mexico, though it is pi
best instructors in Quay county, nnd
on the photoplay us an historical docthnt no other stnte in thu ui ion he is now nbly assisted by Miss Bond, town and hid them eoodhvn wlshim
.them luck in "swatting der kuiser," and
ument; ns a reproduction of happen- has less of it.
but if this consolidation project is
ings that actually took place in this
But it is up to the people of Gun inn accepted by all concerned, it will be u huppy return home nfter the trick-ha-s
besn performed. The program for
country half a century ago. Hu will descent to check utterances which nst
necessary to add two or three more the
not permit race sympathies to enter suspicion on those who nre innocent.
entertainment has not yet been
now hns
faculty.
Quay
the
to
teachers
into the question when hu forms his Judge Hollomun is said to have trade
announced.
fill
with
und
pupils,
of
nn enrollment
opinion of the production.
Some of these liovs nre nlrenilv in
n speech to thu State Bar Associa ion
added the
He is a cold, calculating sort of man meeting nt Roswell, dealing with a the other smaller districts
the army and ennnot appear before
would more than double.
enrollment
indeed, who can view "The Birth of a New Mexico case, which possibly allout
the board. Quny
board has
It would also be nocessnry to build been highly praisedcountv's
Nntion" nnd not Joel countless emo- strike" at the root of disloyalty in
for
its
untiring
althe
two or three more rooms to
Love,
tions surging thru his veins.
nnd which, on the other hniul, ready spacious school house at Quay. efforts nnd honest dcnlings with the
boys called to the colors. Thuv hnvo
hnte, sorrow, pity, exaltation, scorn, mny hnve disclosed nothing more titan
patriotism oil aru included in this meaningless uttcranc by n mnn wno It is proposed to teach music, domes- exempted every mnrriod man who hul
same
branches,
other
science
nnd
photoplay, and you can't get nwny sometimes is not ixnctly rcsponsilfle tic
proof of dependnnts. In some
(he
ns arc taught in the best high schools counties the bonrds hnve been of
from them. But then, there is a dou- for what he says
partial
the
of
state.
ble reason an excellent film plus n
to some of the families whik1 they
To give the fucts, ns they appear to1
very fine musical organization.
hnve seemintrlv
d
be, might be u grave injustice
Amu
their full
PURCKI.L MOVERS
The music is suiil to be more than querque Journal.
powers, The U. S. nuthorities nt the
half the entertainment. That is the
A beautiful wedding service which camps wilt not lie pnrtial in thu matreason the Grifllty production is tho
solemnized the mnrriage of Miss Fan-ni- e ter when the boys arrive there and if
LAHOMA TO SHIP ORE
greatest of nil movie shows. Picture
Pureell and Mr. S. N. Moyers of thev deserve uxemntinns thev will be
Thomas W. Smith who is
and music synchronize always. You
San Jon, took place at thu Methodist allowed to return home.
nnd general manager of the
are aroused to thu high pitch of exCopper company, which is now parsonngc in this city Saturday aftercitement attendant upon thu showing taking out ore in Dalton canon just noon nt live o'clock, Rev. R. K. Steven- AUTO TO EVERY .'H PEOPLE
of n great battle scene by some such over the ridge from the upper end of son officiating. They were attended
IN STATE OF NEW MEXICO
stirring1 composition ns "In the Hall Snntn Fe canon, only twelve miles by Mr. Van Purcull, brother of thu
There is now nn nutomobilo to evof the Mountain King." And ionic 'east of this city, wns in from the mine bride, Miss Bess Moyers, sister of the ery 31 inhabitants of New Mexico. The
melody set- Thursday.
simple, little, moon-liggroom, Mr. Chns. Browii and Miss Bess total of licenses issued today in Snntn
tles you back in your chair to view n
Mr. Smith says that mines nre only Pureell, sister of the bride. The wed- Fe, renched 13,100, and thu estimnted
dninty love scene. Tho wild call of one nnd one-hnmiles from the end ding march was played by Miss Cyni population of the state is 410,000. All
the Ku Klux Klunsmen brings a tre- of the Scenic Highway, that a piece of thin Elkins of Tucumcnri.
tho automobile license plates have
mor of expectancy; the snd strains of road is being built to connect, nnd that
The bridal party left immediately been exhausted, und until nn additional
a folk song for thosu mourning n love all tho bridge timbers have been pin. for Sun Jon where u wedding dinner supply, ordered recently, arrives, apone killed in action. Not a moment vided without cost to the county and wns served nt the'home of the groom's plications cannot be filed. It is exdocs tho music stop, and always it nrrnngements mnde with county nnd parents.
pected that the additional numbers
arouses tho emotion which must be state road authorities for the immeMoyers is engnged in the hnrd-wnr- e will rench tho olllce of the secretary
Mr.
felt to get tho most from whutcver diate repair of the Scenic Highway.
business at San Jon and Mrs. of state this week.
scene is pictured on the screen,
Santn Fe Record.
Moyers is n teacher in the schools
there. Both of these young people CENTER ST. METHODIST CHURCH
ANNOUNCEMENTS
REX SUNDAY MATINEE-EVENINFREE TRANSPORTATION
have the highest respect nnd esteem of
Next Sunday is the last one of tho
Douglns Fairbanks in n Fairbanks'
Albuquerque, N. M Sept. 21 Re- the town and community in which they
comedy produced by the Fairbanks cruits for tho Forest Regiment can live, nnd tho henrtiest good wishes of present conference yenr.
Sunday
school nt 9:45 a. m. Morning worship
company in typical Fairbanks style now sccuro free transportation from all go with them.
is whnt the Rex Theatre will offer ns their places of residence to the nearThey will make their residence in nt 11; Subject of the sermon, "Motives
Impelling Us to Livo the Christinn
its big attraction next Sunday when est U. S. recruiting olllce, according San Jon.
Again" makes its
Life." Epworth League 7 p. m. Evto nn announcement by the District
"In Agnin-Ou- t
ening worship nt 7:45.
here, "Doug" is known to Forester.
Postmasters aru author
FERGUSON OUSTED
be the best medium for the removal ized to wire collect to thu mnin U. S.
Annual conference convenes nt El
Austin, Texns, Sept. 25 James E. Paso Wedncsdny Oct. 3. W. R. Lom-but- h
cf wrinkles the country hns ever known recruiting office of the region, giving
will bo tho presiding bishop. Tills
which means thnt he is u tonic foi the applicant's name nnd certifying Ferguson wns formally declared reyoung nnd old nlike. His lutes' screen 'tiil tin linn M,n nfllnlfil VipasI QnillfA moved from office ns governor of Tex- is his third consecutive yenr to hold
ns nnd barred from hereafter holding the New Mexico Conference.
effort, the first Fnirbnnks release of recruiting enrd; nnd transportation
x
uny public ofuco "of honor, trust or
R. E. Stevenson, Pastor.
the Artcrnft Pictures Corporation, is will be sent by mnil.
profit" by tho ndoption Into today in
fifty reels of joy boiled down into six.
C. 11. Hamilton hns returned home tho senate high court of impeachment
E. C. Muckclroy, foreman of tho
Read the ad. Usual prices.
from Kentucky where he visited home of tho mnjority report of a special News office, ha sa freak potato vino
Two train londs of soldiers pnssed i folks several weeks, Mrs. Hamilton senate committee. Tho majority re- at his placa in tho south part of town.
through Tucumcnri east bound today underwent nn operation for gnul-stonport was adopted nfter a minority re- Tho vino hns a cluster of six tomatoes
in placo of bloom and it also has if
their destination not being known. The ' und is yet in the hospital but fast re- - port, recommending removnl from
urneaat 14ill nnavntlnn
had been defeated. The voto on largo bunch of potatoes in the ground.
boys wero mostly nil new recruits nnd nnnnfln
VUVIIII(,t 1 Will Mt PUVltOOl
Wl'UI
no doubt wero on their wny to trainthe adoption of tho majority report He is at a loss to know what to call
For Rent Three furnished rooms, wns 25 to 3, with ono pair and one
ing quarters in tho enst preparatory
the vine, nlthough it does not favor a
well located. Call this office.
tomatoo vino in the least.
to golnp; to "Somowhero in France."
ly
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THE QUARTERBREED
By

A Tale of Adventures on
An Indian Reservation

1
ft

Robert Ames Bennet

feftfefefefe&fefpippiftftpi!ftpi

tongue: "Nn
mnn Kept his eyes to the front Dut oaths ever ready on his
!
you
euro
Cup,
nln't going
chlai
d'un
about.
glnncof
soon
Mario
to risk nil our ncnlps by bucking his
"Look I" sho stld.
Ho turned nnd snw Olnnn with the game?"
"I shall see whnt ho wants, nnd then
cup to her uptllted
big grnnlte-wnr- o
lips, draining the moist sugar from thu do what I consider right," replied
bottom. Tho nctlon was laughably Hardy. "Miss Dupont, I ask you to
to
childish, but the girl's nttltudn was tho slay close indoors. Mny I nsk you
nlnro-dowperfection of grace. Mnrle caught tho hnvo your Indlnn boy tnko my
to Itedhenr's sister, with orderslook thnt flitted ncross Vnndervyn's
for her to escape If she hem-- nny firface, nnd bcr eyes flushed.
"So 1 wns right I" sho exclaimed. ing? Mr. Vnndervyn, you may remain
hero or Join myself and Hedbenr, a
"You were flirting with her."
"I flirting with her?" ho wonder-Ingl- y you prefer."
"I'll go along with you, cnptnin.'iou
queried, nnd he turned sideways
at his mny huvo to fight your wny bnck here."
in his saddle, to stare wide-eyeHardy nodded In npprobntlon of tho
companion, from tho tip of her dnlnty
riding boot up to tho feather felt hat spirited reply, bowed to Marie, nnd
on her
hair.
stnrted for the ngency buildings with n
-

d

It's bnd enough. Ah soon ns ho finds parents. The blend of types apparent
out nbout tho mine, bo will kick tho In her fnco was far from unplcnslng.
Under thnt prolonged scrutiny tho
Sho kept her soft brown eyes shyly scarlet of the girl's nnger chnnged to
whole hunch of tm off the reservation.
downcast. Yet she must have watched rose, nnd her eyes snnk ns coyly ns
That's thu kind of fool he Is."
"He can't put mo off. I'm n member him covertly through her long lashes. had Olnun's. He smiled. The girl was
Thu tea was hot. Ho sipped It slowly good to look upon.
of the tribe."
"Yes, and Jnko In n member by
and gloated nn the girl's confusion. Unwns past when they
I.ot.s of good that will do you able longer to endure the strain, Olnna wnlked their ponies up the slope of
desperation:
nt last faltered In timid
both In the guardhouse."
the terrace. The bare level, bnck of tho
Itedbear cringed nt the word. "Ht't "You you nre Mr. Vnn. Charlie he warehouse, was dotted with groups of
my sister
said you nnd he nro pnrtners.".
He won't put me In."
stolid,
Indians.
"Partners?" repented Vnndervyn with
"Walt and see when he Undo out
"Look 1" exclulmeil the girl.
frown,
quick
u
thnt?"
said
thlngH
how
"lie
hnve been going here. Let
"Whnt Is It?" ho naked.
The girl shrank back. "I'lease, sir,
trim And out anything against you, nnd
"Don't you seo7 There Is not a
It'n Charlie In thu Jug, with his Job he didn't mean nnythlng wrong."
woman or child among than. Let us
gone glimmering."
"Whnt more did ho say?"
go nnd find out whnt Here thinks of It."
Hardy did not smile, "nxplnln," lie
CHAPTER IV Continued.
"Nothing only that. Tlense, It's
The halfbreed looked up, his eyes
ordered.
desperate, his face set In the grin of a only liltPwar of tnlklng."
CHAPTER VI.
"Oh you menn Jake's, plpo dream cornered rat. He muttered a curse.
The hostess signed her Indian boy to
"Thnt's all right. Don't be afraid,"
tnke tho box Into tlio pnrlor, together that this
stuff may some
"That'H It, boy!" encouraged Van- Vnndervyn reassured her with a quick
Thunderbolt
with tho lei; bucket, In which was still time turn Into n streak of solid gold. dervyn. "Don't lay down. We'ro with change to smiling friendliness. "I am
Dut Dupont wus not nt home. When
left n bottlo of champagne. Ah lie Hut of course you wouldn't stand for you. Hut remember, we've got to make Charlie's best friend."
they failed to find him either In the
obeyed, sho bowed her (IIhiiiIhshI of tho thu three of us dividing up thu pro- ii liltifr. It's up to us to bluff him off,
"Oh, thank you, thank you! ne Is1 store or the living rooms, Mnrlo
guests from tho table.
boceeds, oven If It did turn out a
my only brother.
or (brow down."
We have nobody stopped to the door for nnother look
"I shall now permit myself to bo nanza?"
else; only ourselves."
"I don't understand you, Mr. Vnn."
nt the Indlnus, nnd then calmly went In
fatigued." sho kiiIiI. "Good evening,
"Certainly not."
In her gratitude the girl forgot her to prepare u noon dinner.
"Here It Is, then. He doesn't know n
Mr. Vnndervyn. Good evening, Cuptnln
"Your Idea would be to give nil the word of Lukntah. The tribe doesti't
She raised her
Vandervyn sauntered over to the of
prolltH to tho tribe, even If we had know Kngllsh. You nro the Interpreter, soft eyes nnd looked full nt VnnderHardy."
fice.
On the way bnck he observed RedDuVandervyn nodded, nnd followed
bought the ore and taken the risk of Hh tiet that?"
vyn.
He smiled nnd bent nearer. bear. out back of the warehouse, driftpont with n nouchalnnt bearing that turning out worthless?"
was
scarlet,
Though
she
!he blushed
Itedbear shook his head. "No, I
ing unobtrusively from one group of
drew nttentlon from the slight uncer"I am the acting agent, not a trailer." don't."
unnble to turn her gaze away from hU Indians to another. Hnrdy was at his
tainty of his step. Hardy lingered for
Dupont.
"Nom'chlenl"
muttered
"Yes, you do, Charlie. We've already ardent blue eye.
desk In the office. Intent on the govn word of appreciation : "This bus "That nln't no way to treat n white told Hardy
he drew out her name In
that there Is n lot of bad
been a most enjoyable evening. Miss man, Cap. Won't you let 'eiu trade mu blood stirred up. It will be easy to the caressing tone that he would have ernment treaty with the tribe.
At noon, ns the head chief of the
Dupont."
no more ore?"
translate thu talk of the chiefs that used in fondling n pet dog.
tribe had not yet nrrlved, Hnrdy nnd
She choso to disregard the sincerity
"I shall Investigate before I decide," way. You can start In by telling them
She smiled even ns she trembled. He
nnd warmth behind the formal phrase. said Hardy, and he roso to leave, "flood how ho pacified the Moros. He killed came closer. Her gaze wavered and Vandervyn stnrted to go for their midvery
Hardy.
Cnptaln
kind,
"You nre
evening, flood evening, Mr. Vandervyn." nearly us many of them as there are sank before the look In his glowing day meal. As they rounded Hardy's
cabin, they wero overtaken by Dupont,
Hut pray do not overestimate. Where
He went out. Dupont gaped after members of this tribe. The
chiefs he eyes, nnd she shrank back. He sought who came from tho direction of the
s
nil else In
blm, and grunted Incredulously: "Fifty put In Jail. All the
rest be moved to to put his arm about her, but she
white seems dazzling."
thousand made It llfty thousand, and another Island you can say, to an- sprang clear with the agility of u star- stable. His face wns as stolid ns the
faces of the chiefs and headmen
"Helleve me, It Is not a question of hu didn't Jump at It I"
other reservation."
tled doc.
umong whom he hud pnssed.
contrast or comparison," bo protested.
"Told you so," snapped Vandervyn.
n
urged.
now
"Oh, come
I" he
"Hut If that Is a
"Just
"Well, Jake, whnt's tho good word?"
"Not even In New York or Washin- "Hut we'll fix hi in yet two more cards
"It Isn't. It's exactly
kiss. Whnt's the harm of a kiss?"
hapInquired Vnndervyn.
gton"
up our sleeve. If one falls to take the pened. The Moro head chiefwhat
girl
cnhln.
tho
Into
retrented
had
The
kept
was
"You flatter me. And now, ns I run trick, we'll piny the other. We're not In
Tho trndor gloomily shook his hend.
Jail until lie was hung. He sure to He blocked tho door. There wns no
going to bo bluffed out at this stage of tell that to old
tired"
way for her to cludo blm If ho wished "Ain't none, Mr. Vun. No women, no
Thunderbolt.
If
falls
it
He bowed nnd left her, concealing the game."
children, no old men Just bucks. No
to warm him "
to press his vnntage.
tho sting of her polite rebuff under his
trading
I been over to tho p'lceco
Dupont cnught nt the whisky bottlo
begged.
"At
no,
plonscT'
"Hogunny-htin"No,
sho
I"
gnsped
Redbear.
grave smile. The Indian boy, who was with n shaking bund. "No, by Cnr,"
enmp.
nil In; tepees down
Pontes
girls
only
mo
let
bnd
they
school
told
riiey
put
once
him
In Jail for a week
standing at the parlor door, closed It he protested.
, te
They're
glttlng
ready to slip down
"We don't play that
',,,
men
kiss them."
,t w n)uko
agMn
behind the guest at a sign from Marie. other card, Mr. Van. I quit first."
1" he scoffed. "Whnt do thoso creek."
"Hah
mnd."
Dupont- took the drink that he had
"Do you mean they expect trouble?"
"Oh, well," replied Vandervyn, "If
old fossils know nbout It?" His volco
poured out for himself and undertook you're going to throw down, I shall not to "That's what we wont. I'll post you deepened
Hnrdy.
asked
alluring,
richness.
to
nn
Interpret
says,
ho
wlint
in n way
the perilous operation of opening the try to play It nlone. Hut you'ru in on
"Well,
it kind of looks that way," an
ybu,
Olnna.
not
"Come.
I
will
hurt
that will get Hnrdy's goat. No man
champagne. He fumbled the bottle nnd tho next play."
snored Dupont.
mo n klBS."
Give
lias
nerve
up
to
stand
to
whole
tribe.
h
would have dropped It had not Van"Explain," ordered nardy.
Dupont grunted, nnd poured himself, He will have to qu't. Then tho Job
"Let me let mo out I" sho panted.
dervyn Jumped up and taken It from u full glass of whisky.
"You remember I told you there wns
you
pay
toll."
comes
"Not
unless
to
Xou
know
inc.
whnt time
him. Thrust nsldo by tho younger
Sho looked around for boiho way of a lot of bad blood stirred up. It all
menus."
nut
man, he lurched and
down in a
CHAPTER V.
escape. There was none. Sho stared turns on whether Thunderbolt feels the
"You promised mo n full share."
chnlr near Hardy.
That's old
tho
wildly out through tho window nnd same
"Yes,
nnd
means
n
that
third
of
tho
ben In Ice," ho exv. "Shellpp'ry
head
chief.
If lies feeling bad, we'd
over
shoulder.
nt
him
her
net
looked
proceeds,
then
now
Nogen
is
thnt
out
of
plained with solemn emphasis. He
Sunrise found Vandervyn riding the way. Only, remember, you got Tho sudden stillness of her pose better look out."
threw hack his hend and burst Into nil down the valley on his nimble-foote- d
"i am comment tnero win ho no
nothing nonu of us gets n cent moro checked nnd disquieted him. Was It
like pinto. He left the road and cantered out
uproarious laugh. "Sbellpp'ry
It If Hnrdy HtayH. It's up to possible Unit she had seou her brother trouble," suld Hardy. "Wo havo only
of
Itodhear. Him trying across Into the bend where Itedbear you now, Chnrlle. You
that
to find out the cause of tho 111 feeling
turn the trick returning?
to smooth niti down zlf that'll give had pointed out his new housu to and get your
nnd remove It."
sprang
to
tho
nnd
nround
outside
He
yon
shnro;
or
fall down,
him a show with M'rlcl An' me the Hnrdy.
"If It can bo removed," qualified
When Vandervyn rode up, lose share and Job, nnd go to thu guard corner of tho cabin. A short dlwtnneo
Why, KeUNear was shoveling any upon tnu
squnrcst trader In tho U. S.
on your way to the federal away ho saw Mario Dupont riding Vandervyn.
house
lash time I got goods on credit, they uncovered brush thntch at one corner punlteutlury. Which Is It to he?"
"Hotter flguro on letting tho ware
ncross from tho rond nt n smnrt winsilent mo a skeshulo to llsht my of the roof. The halfbreed did not
go nnd piling Into my pluce, Cnp,
house
faced
to
and
her
his
lint
waved
ter.
He
Iledbeiir'H
grin
ratlike
bnd changed
Ulill'tles, 'n' I Jush took my pen In lion stop work until his visitor drew rein to the grimace
suggested Du
ns Olnna wus gliding from If they start to
about
Just
of
a
coyote.
rabid
'n' wrote 'cross tlm' shere llsh. 'I don't almost within arm's reach. Vandervyn "Curse blm!" ho
pout "I'll show you how I got It nil
door.
the
"IU
snarled.
mako
owe no man nushlng,'" He again drew met his civil greeting with u cynical
him run clean to town."
"Stop I" ho called In n tono thnt loopholed. Wnter Insldo nnd n lot of
bark his hend and let out a hoarse hid lie.
forced
the girl to obey. "Don't ba silly, grub mid nmmunltlon wu enn hold It
"Good boy!" praised Vandervyn.
laugh.
".So you've hullded you n home.
You huvo my word for It I iiR'ln tho wholo tribe, If tho p'leece
Olnnn.
your
"Had
breakfast?
Yes?
Then
'
"I'oor grammar, but rich rhetoric, Charlie. How's your sister Wlnnii?
no
meant
harm. If you run now, Miss don't go bnck on us."
up
trot
to
Agency
thu
pass
nnd
tho
Jake," remarked Yindervyn as he lllled That'H the name, Isn't It?"
"They will not, nor will there bo nny
will
Dupont
think wo havo been doing
day
tlmu
of
to
the
ns
they
como
chiefs
the champagne glioses. "You told me
"No, we say It
The school In. It will lfelp things
Insisted Hnrdy. "Do not
outiiruak."
wrong."
something
ulotig to post
they gave you thu credit you asked people made I'- -r get up at four. I told
"Oh, I don't want her to. Sho wns needlessly nlarm your daughter?'
them
beforehand.
forget
Don't
that
for."
her to sleep all day, If she liked."
"Cnn't Hcnro her," grunted Dupont.
Hardy Is u cohbhenrted army martinet good to me. nun t let nor inline nan
"I got the goods," said Dupont. pull"Cotmi up the creek. I want to tell who despises
They wero now nlmost nt the hnuso
girl.
me,"
Implored
tho
of
Is
Indians.
He
planning
ing himself together and sobering his you something," replied Vandervyn.
Then go In nnd get her n cun of porch. Marlu appeared In the door
tongue with sin elTort. "Nothing like When they had gone beyond earshot of to stop all Issue goods, and Intends to
way, aglow with animation.
being on the square. That's what the cabin, he stopped his pony nnd punish the chiefs for the killing of No- tea. Quick hero she comes." "(mod day, Captain Hardy. I fenr
gen.
Mnrlo'.pony
girl
disappeared
Hut
as
If
he
Tho
leaves
thu
reservation,
makes me sore at them there chief, faced t In- - uneasy halfbreed with n look I
become the agent. I will make no swung around thu corner of the cabin. wu had breakfast too early for you
Cup. Won't let me help out the bucks of sympathetic concern. "Charlie, lt'H
trouble over Nogen, and will see that Vandervyn stooped to llddlo with his Here, you look sober ns an nwl. You
and squaws what's aching for work
nil np."
the government keeps giving
stirrup leather. I In straightened, nnd can't bo afraid of nn outbreak. What
good pay In trade goods, and us talcKcdbear's face turned a mottled gray. goods to the tribe for n long Issuo looked over IiIh pony's back. Mario If they do turn loose? I havo everv
time.
smelting
out
ore
on
the
ing all risks
"All all up?" he gasped.
That's the talk. Now trot along and had pulled up a few feet away, and thing ready all tho loopholes opened
N. O. Whot'll the tribe do after they
Amounts io the sumo thing," an
was staling past blm toward the door and the meat brought In from thu Ice
git Ihelr last Nuie next spring? swered Vandervyn. "We sounded him get them screwed up."
of the cabin, her cheeks uhluzu and house. It will keep in thu collur."
"Olnna?"
said
Itedbear.
That'H what I d like to know."
last night. lie won't sit In to the game
Hardy followed thu others Into the
her eyes Hashing with linger.
"Don't
Vandervyn.
waste
going
Knld
retime
ci.ptaln,"
hack."
"Yes.
fool ! No chance
the
plied Vandervyn. "I'll stop and tell
Hello!" hu exclulmeil, glancing over parlor, and looked at tho slots cut
"Next spring will como the last issue
surprise. through thu wallpaper to expose tho
your sister not to expect you home un- bis shoulder with
of goods that Is provided for In the
loopholes, from which tho chinks had
til after the council, (let busy Walt. What's thu matter?"
government treaty with this tribe.
We can work In thu police. Tell them
"You nsk thnt?" sho cried. "I met been removed.
They will be In a bad llx If something
"Miss Dupont," ho said, "you nro n
they nre ordered to wait at the guard- Charllu half way to tho agency. Ho
Is not done, to get them used to white
house until thu council Is under way. said you wero riding out of tho val very bravo young lady."
ways."
"Yes, It took courage to cut my wnll
Tin y nre then to march nrouml mid ley."
"Mow nbout n now treaty, to partipost themselves behind Hardy, fully
"Yes. Stopped hero to get n drink paper," sho replied.
tion the reservation and give land In
"And nil for nothing, I feel sure,"
armed. If tho chiefs get angry, they from his sister. They huvo only creek
severalty to each head of n family V
are to close up nround Hardy. Are you water. I've had to wait whllu sho ho declared.
suggested Hardy.
"Well, lt'H best to bo ready, iu ense,"
on?"
boiled some for tea. Hut It was n
"That would take n long tlmo to
Hedbenr responded with nn eager lucky delay you'ro here. You'll rldo muttered Dupont.
tiring nbout, and meantime the young
Tho girl's eyes Hpnrklcd. "I wouldn't
nod. nnd stnrted off nt u Jog trot. Van
with me?"
bucks should be taught to work. Why
dervyn smiled, turned his pony about,
"I wish to spenk to thnt girl," re mind n day or two of lighting, What
wouldn't It be a good Idea for us to
fun It must have been In the old days I"
and rode brick to thu cabin. Without plied Marie.
Hike charge of tho mine pay all who
"Mm?" exclaimed Vnndervyn.
dismounting, no reached down nnd
"Going to hlro her for n kitchen
waut to work at fair wages, and tnke
"I huo no doubt wo could defend
knocked, the door opened n scant Inch mnld?" he nskeil, nnd hu called over
the risk of getting our money buck
and Olnna peeped out nt the visitor.
his shoulder In u rough tone: "Hurry tho house," remnrked Hardy. "Wu
out of the ore shipments?"
'"I.O," he snld In nn IndllTerent tone, up In there. You're keeping Miss Du could hold out until thu nrrlval of
Ah Vandervyn made the suggestion,
troops. Hut there will bu no uprising,
"I brought word to your brother that pout waiting."
ho mulled Ingenuously, and his hand
ko was wanted nt once. Told him I
pome, flushed face shone with phllnn
"You should not spenk that way to no trouble."
"Oh, captain!" protested Marie.
would let you know. He will not bo Olnna, She Is not n dog," reproved
throplc enthusiasm. Hnnly's face light
They passed on Into thu dining room
home until lifter tho council."
ed with it resimnslve glow. He smiled
Marie. "See; you havo frightened
I hntiK you, sir," murmured tho girl.
eer
Into the boyish blue eyes.
It's nil right, Olnnn. Mr. Vnn where thu silent Indian boy nt oncu
served dinner. It was n plain family
"No trouble nt nil," replied Vniuler lldu't menu to bu cross."
"The proposal does you credit," he
vyn.
"You don't happen to have a
responded. "You may count on mo to
The girl had stopped In tho door meal. Hut the chlim nnd dated warn
drink of good water handy, do you?'
wny, her eyes timidly downcast. With' wero nrtlstlc, the table linen was clean
contribute my share."
Instinctive hospitality overcame tho out looking up, she came nround to .Mu and thu food very well cooked.
"You will, will you, Cui)?" exclaimed
Dupont was still gormandizing when
Dupont. Ho reached out Ids thick-li"It's Up to Us to Dluff Him or Throw Ulrl's shyness. Her tnll young llguro rlu and offered her thu cup of lukiv
and handsnmo fuco nppcurcd ns tho warm ten that shn had brought In Hedbenr came with tho news that
gered linnd. "You're In, hey? Tut It
Down."
door swung open.
had at last reached the
obedience to Vandervyn's command.
there, old pnnll Just you make them
savvy they've got to to deal with him, and you know whnt
"I boll tho water. Do you like ten?" Marie took u sip nnd paused to peer agency. Tho halfbreed looked so worlutun
ried thnt Vandervyn roso from thu
down Into the dark brow.
hustle for what we give 'cm, like No thnt menus. Next thing, he'll have It she asked In u llutellku voice.
gn done, and we'll round up lift all out of tho chiefs thu mint every- "All right."
"Mercl!" sho cried. "It Is half table ns quickly as Hardy. Dupont
thing."
paused with u si leu of pumpkin pie
When sho returned to the door, ho sugar."
thousand apiece before snow lues.
"No, no, Mr. Vnn ! He rnn't find out. was tightening his saddle girth. He
"You wero good to me," nnlvrly ex upraised In his hand.
'What' thatV" demanded Hardy, In
They don't know about what you unit kept her waiting several moments be plained Olnna.
"What's the rumpus, Charlie?" ho
stantly stiffening to stern rigidity.
Nobody suw us nobody.
If fore he turned to tnku the cup of ten.
He failed to catch th" furious glanri ine
Mario laughed and handed back tho asked. "Old Thunderbolt uln't gone
on tho wnrpam.'has hu?"
from Viuulinyn that suit their half- - there'd been n fresh track nnywhero The hand thnt held tho cup was rough offering.
I couldn't huvo from hard work, hut the girl's chenp
"No, he looks quiet now. Hut ono
"You child! Drink It yourself,
fttilillcd host lurching over to the Inside n quarter-mile- ,
vhi-'.- y
calico dress was nent and clenn and It enn guess how few sweets you've had of the headmen told mo ho said ho
bottle. When he did turn, tin missed It."
Vandervyn shrugged. "I'm not ho covered n form ns nipple nnd erect ns nt school. Come on, Jteggle."
would wipe out the ugency If tho new
vtilef clerk met lilt bard glenee with n
n reed, unllko her brother, she had In
Vnndervyn mounted, and their po- agent didn't do whnt ho wanted."
Knowing wink nri.t u chucMlus cum sure of Hint. You are not a
Dupont muttered oue of the two
trucker, Hut vuu If Unit U covered? hurl ted only the ffood features of tier nies sturtcd off on a lopo. The young
Bieut: "HplliUUI"
coal-blac-

The two preceding Installments described the rescue of a quarter
creed girt and two men from an Indian attack at the edge of Lakotah
Indian reservation, by Capt. Floyd Hardy, U. S. A., the new Indian
gent The rescued ones are Reginald Vandervyn, nephew of United
States Senator Clemmer and agency clerk, Jacques Dupont, post trader,
nd his daughter, Marie. Vandervyn tells Hardy of disaffection among
the Indiana, of the murder of Nogen, the last agent, and of his ha v.
Ing been promised the agency. Hardy calls a council of chiefs at the
agency. Redbear, the halfbreed Interpreter, brings his sister, Olnna, to
the valley. Captain Hardy accepts a dinner Invitation from the
and learns something which amaxes him and causes all sorts of
trouble.
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half-nake-
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low-grad- e

d
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step that was brisk yet dignified. Tho
Indlnns had assembled for the council
In n semicircle, three rows deep, fnc-In- g
tho renr of the wnroltouse. Hardy-wen-t
first to bis cabin, whero ho
"broko" his rifle nnd put n pleco or
tho mcchnnlsm Into his pocket
"There shall be no dlspluy of weap
ons on our pnrt," ho ordered. "Yoo
will not tnke your rifles. At close quarters your revolvers will be moro ef
fective. Carry them concealed."
"Wo will put on coats," said Vnnder
vyn. "Como to my enmn."
"Meet mo nt tho ofnee," directed)
Hnrdy, nnd ho wnlked on ahead, cool
nnd resolute.
Tho others soon rejoined him, Hed- bear in nn old shooting Jacket, and
Vnndervyn In a frock coat and tile, to
Hnrdy reminiscent of smnrt society,
but to the Indlnns emblematic of pnlo-fac- o
dignity. When the little party-camaround tho end of the warehouse-ttako up their position beforo tho
silently nwultlng nssembly, the covert
glances of the many bcadllko eyes first
turned upon tho chief clerk. Soon,
however, they shifted to the erect military flguro of the new ugent, nnd remained fixed.
The Indian police, fully armed, stnrt
ed to file out of tlvo guardhouse. Hardy
waved them buck, nnd seated himself
on the chnlr that Itedbear had brought
e

three-quarter-
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By-Pla-

The Bare Level
Stolid,
Half-Nake-

d

Was Dotted Wlth
Indians.

goho-mnurh- o

1

hoard-hacke-

well-fclgne- d

J

i

n

from the ofllce. With n cnlm, direct
gaze, Hnrdy studied the appearance of

the trlplo row of Indlnns. To nn Inexperienced eye they could not have
appeared moro peaceably disposed. Hut
Hurdy's keen eyes noted that tho
blankets of somo of tho men In tho
rear wero hunched out over
quivers of nrrows. Hero nnd there on
the ground hostile tho subchlefs who
formed tho front row n muzzlo of n
rlflo thrust from under tho outspread
blanket cuds.
Hnrdy nt last flxedjils gnzo on Thunderbolt, who snt In tho center of the
row of subchlefs, nnd nfter n deliberative silence that accorded with the Indlnn tden of etiquette, spoko to Itedbear; "Tell them thnt I urn pleased
to meet In council with tho hend chief
nnd KUhchlofs nnd headmen of tho
tribe. I nm hero to find out whnt hat
troubled the tribe nnd to see whatever
Is wrong tfliull bu mndo right."
Itedbear glanced nt Vandervyn, who
stood behind Hardy. Tho eyes of tin
chief clerk, narrowed, and his small,
red mouth straightened. Itedbear drew
In n quick breath, faced nbout, nnd addressed tho assembly. What he snld
took several moments to deliver.
Tho hush that followed seemed to
quiver with suppressed
hostility.
'though thu faces of tho Indlnns re
mained stolid. At last old
ventured n response. Ills tono
nnd benrlng wero mild. Ho first spoko
soothingly to his fellow councilors, nnd
then nildressed Hnrdy In dignified remonstrance. When he sat down again,
Itedbear stood silent, uneasy and
wcll-flllc-

d

vncll-lutin-

"Interpret," ordered Hnrdy.
"I 1 It Isn't easy. You mightn't
like It," mumbled the halfbreed.
"Never mlml that. Hroceed."
"Well, It's not easy to get It Just the
same," hesitated Hedbenr. Ho glanced
nt Vnndervyn, licked his lips, und
he-gu- n

:

"Ho

snyH all

this land belongs to tho

tribe; that tho white man has

nn busi-

ness here. He suys thnt he Is not
sorry Mr. Nocen was killed, hut he Is
sorry that you hnvii come here. Ho
says his pooplu do not llku the
who used to kill them, and
they do not wnnt you for agent,
you nro ti chief of tho
Ho says they like Mr. Van,
nnd they wnnt him to bo their ngent.'
Long-knive-

Long-knive-

How long do you think It will
take Hardy to find out that he
Is being double-crosseby
and Redbear? Will Marie
help him or do you think she
Is crooked too?
d

full-bloo- d

(TO SIS CONTINUED.)

Van-dervy- n

le
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GIANTS' SOUTHPAWS UNUSUALLY STRONG

"ATHLETICS

FOR

ALL"

euvd 5Krubfl
TWr5
Their Care aid Cvdtivatiorv.

Sy
Students Not Athletically Inclined Left
to Fill Seats In Bleachers and
Not Encouraged to Take
Up Exercise.
new ern for college uthletlcs Is nt
hand If the mentors of sports In our
schools throughout the country will
put their shoulders to thu wheel.
At n recent conference of thu Nil- tloual Collegium Athletic association
at Washington Secretary of War
Haker urged "athletics for all" In our
schools uuil colleges. He said that
the custom of making specialised athletes out of the stronger and healthier
students Is well enough In a wiiy, but
he pointed out that the greatest fault
with collegiate sports, as he saw It,
was the fact that students not athletically Inclined are left to (111 the
bleachers' seats, und not encouraged to
taku up healthy exercise.
Krom a government standpoint In
these warsome times the encourage- iiient of college sports menus the elevation of physical tltii'-i- s for a large
percentage of tho youth of the nation.
Men who nru physically fit have the
qualities necessary to the good soldier, and, In thu eyes of the government, n cessation of college sports
would do a great und unnecessary
harm.
Thu National Collegiate Athletic
association did not adopt a revolution
to encourage college athletics on a
greater anil more democratic scale
than ever before with the Idea that
college youths are to he trained for
the ranks of the army alone. Thu
goal for which the governors of collegiate sports are alining embraces
more than that. It points toward the
adoption of universal athletic training
In some, form for all college students
and the encouragement of physical
lltuess for all.
The message Secretary Haker gavo
the college representatives therefore,
has paved thu way. The colleges have
only to follow thu path.
Perhaps the greatest Imineillnte
benellt to bo ga'ncd through the action of the association Is the effect
It will have on football. The great
gridiron sport was In u bad way prior
to the Washington meeting, hcruttso
iiiany colleges took the view that dropping all sports was the greatest patriotic stop they could take. Knstorn
football, especially, was doomed to experience n seas)!! of depression this
fall had It not been for Secretary
linker's timely words. As It stands
now, the great majority of Kastcru colleges will keep football alive and kicking. In the West, where football was
to bo continued, the sport faces a thriving season, desplto depletion In the
ranks of the players, caused by enlistments and the selective draft.

Till if

LOME BEAJ

Secretary Baker Points Out
Faults of College Sports.

'

"

THREE REASONS WHY NEW YORKS ARK IN FRONT.
Whenever n soutlipuw In pond ho Is very Rood, but when he Is off color
lie's worth about as much to n hull club ns a page off lust year's cnlendiir.
So fur this season the three (Hunt southpaws hnvo been very, very good.
s
Schupp, Itentim uuil Sulloo liavi; won npiiroxlnmt oly
ui their
'tunics, which Is an unusually good showing for tt trio of portslde 'icuvors
performing on one bull club.
The work of these forkluiiidcrs must bo figured us one of the reasons why
the (limits uro out so far In front, und Schupp, In particular, aided them to
smother the opposition. Porhnps the most uotlcciible feature of Schupp's
can boast of.
pitching Is his wonderful control, n thing very few
three-fourth-

BASEBALL

FROM TWILIGHT LEAGUE
Cnntlllnn,
"Uncle
of the Minneapolis club,
pulled a prize ufthl for a kid
pitcher some years ago that still
stands without a rival.
The Millers were playing on
the home lot and the' visiting
club was knocking the cover off
the ball when Mike Cantlllou,
brother of Joe. came rushing out
to the bench In a rage.
"They've knocked every pitcher you've pot off the mound but
the new kid!" yelled Mike. "Why
don't you stick him In there"
"Uncle Joe" had drafted the
kid pitcher from the Canadian
lnmrm, tulu.r,. lmll f'ninnti gtiirt
S
after dinner, and he replied:
"I got this kid from the Twl- - j
J
J light leaKue. Hp cnu't pitch till J
J after six o'clock."
jJ
.Toe"

BANCROFT

innnii-ge-

STORIES

r

"Ilahy Doll" Jacobson Is hitting .201
for Fielder Jones.
Although ditching good ball, Oscnr
.Stumige Is hitting only .'J05.
Pittsburgh scribes have revived tho
report that thu Cubs are after Mux
Carey.
It

Is

thought

will not Injure

Kd Hunk's quitting
thu llrowns' pennant

chances.
Jim Corbett picks Hay Schalk as tho
greatest n roll ml backstop. Anybody
could do that.
p

Detroit has but two .300 hitters nt
They nto Cobb,
the present time.
.381, and Vouch, .312.

IS BATTING WELL

Mike Itegan of the Hods Is not much
strike-ou- t
pitcher, but he managon
Philadelphia Shortstop I Redeeming of a
same.
thu
win
to
Just
Himself After Poor Showing
Made Last Season.
Johnny Kllbano umpired n ball game
Johnny evidently ihvsn't
David Ilancroft, the Chopin of short- In Cleveland.
stops, Is redeeming himself at bnt this caru whut happens to him.
year. When Davy had his fast set
The acquisition of Kvers hasn't
christening In 1015 he was one of the
seem to bo
team's most dependable hitters. He helped thu I'hlllles, who
soused the pill hard and often nud hopelessly out of the pennant race.
made a number of theatrical
With the exception of Alexander,
knocks that won games for Mo-rathe I'hlllles' pitching staff has been
and his men.
up n
Last season Davy, while maintaining shut to pieces and l'at Moran is
Ms Holding thrills, skidded at bat. He tree.
wis shy In the swnt kitty all year and
Connie Mack Is easy to plense. Ho
u dandy .251 swutsmnn of 1015 fell to
says It will satisfy him to see his
Athletics lop thu Hrowns and Senators.
--

o

n

WESTERN LEAGUE

TO STICK

President Dlckerson Says His Circuit
Will Finish Season With Pres.
ent Line-Up- .
U. W. Dlckerson, president of tho
Western league, when asked whether
the lenguu would finish the season with
Its invent line-uanswered In the affirmative, but added that there "prob-ablwould lie u move next season."
Just whut this "move" would bo ho
would not say.
p

SAM CRAWFORD
Bio

AS MANAGER

Detroit Outfletd:r Expected
Lead San Francisco Team
Will Also Play.

to

Wagner must still consider himself
the promising class, for he says he
wnnts to again lead his league In butThat Sam Crawford, the big Detroit
ting.
Mittlcldcr mid considered at one time
one of the greatest hitters In the game,
Barney Dreyfuss Is nut to land two will ho manager of the Seals In 11)18, Is
halt players and bus made offers for the latest rumor In those parts conboth. He want au Inllehlcr and n cerning the management of the Frisco
clean-uclub, Crawford has been Itching to get
hitter.
u managerial berth for thu last two
ntchers Kenton and Perrltt of the
Giants have wagered a ?50 suit of
clothes on their respective butting
averages this year.
In

p

Hans Wngner has made a lot of
nolso with the stick since his return
to the gome. Tho veteran lost little
time In establishing himself among the
.!100 hitters.
The Pirates may not climb out of
the cellar, but they'll provide PittsDave Bancroft
burgh fans with many Interesting
.212 In 1010. Had ho played n more games. Ilezdek has made considerable
potent role with the hat last season, progress with the material In hand.
iiiiipiestbiuably thu I'hlls would still
bo kings of the National league.
Heretofore the National league list
This year Ilunny has recovered his hits shown more heavy stickers than
halting stride. He has hit thu ball has thu American league list, bnt of,
hard In every triune und Is among thu lute more American than National
leaders In the National league In bat- leaguers huvo hit for .!t00 or better.
ting.
H'lth Ilanny batting normal or betWith the Phillies, the Cardinals and
ter thu I'hlls will be much harder to tho lteds continually bobbing up and
defeat than they were last season, then falling hack In thu National
when they wcru Just nosed out of the league race, there doesn't seem to be
championship.
a chance for thu Giants to bo ousted
from thu lead.
USING SPITBALL TOO MUCH
Washington Is the only major league
Delivery Is All Right When Used club which has two brothers playing
side by sldu In tho outlleld. Clyde and
Properly Cheney of Brooklyn
Horace Milan nru the brothers. Thu
Overdoes the Thing.
llrooklyn club also has two brothers
The spltbull Is nil right when It Is on Its roster, Zuch and Mack Wheat.
used properly and In a limited manner. Cheney, the big pitcher on thu
The Cincinnati club surely picked
xtuff of the Kohlns, seems to bo using up n good boll player when Hilly Kopf,
tliut ball too much. For that ronnon discarded by Connie Mack, was purKopf Is a
lio often loses coutrol of the bnll. It chased from Hnlllinnre.
Gets wet and sonny, nnd, llko a girl classy fielder und a hitter who Is no
who has Just washed her hulr, you stranger In tho column whero doubles,
triples und home runs nru marked.
cun't do a thlug with It.

U

n

who U half pick, ncrvnui nnd Always
tired. Hut it keeps piling up, and given
wenk kidneys no time to recorer.
If
your back in lime nnd ncliy nnd your
kidneys irregular; If you have ''blue
ppello," tick IicikIacIic. ncrvouincn,
ifirzliicM
nnd rlivumntic pnlns, una
Doim'h Kidnoy Pill.
Tiier hnvo done
wonder for thouianJs of worn out
women.

An Oklahoma

A

yy,

Given
Back
Out?
too hnnl fnr
Houecwork
woman

'

'

'

''

Case

Mrs. 1C) Hour, CIS
8. Fourth Ht I'onco. IW mIrt) I StxT
Ctty, okiii., Hiiyn: "i
wiit HurrerliiK
with kidney
troublo a fow ycins
My IiuihIm
ixko.
kwoIIuii
und
whtm I touched them (Hi1
tt left n ilent In tho
llcah for noma time.
I couldn't button my
my nnkles
nhouM,
were no nwollcn. I
line
pnlnn
terrible
through
the sinnll
of my bnrk. Donn'H
Kidney I'M
hoon
relieved mo nnd nf- tor I hnd tiod three boxes I felt ltke
a different person."
Get Don'i at Anr Stora, COe Do

'
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DOAN'S

"pJLV

CO., OUFFALO. N.V.

roSTEK-MIUJUR-

'

Most people have a spice of goodness
ilieiii, but not nil try to cultivate It.

In

Dr. B. F. Jackson, Celebrated Physician,
handed down to posterity his famous

prescription for female troubles. Now
sold under the name of "Fomonlna."
Prlco 50c uud 1.00. Adv.

Continue With the Old Favorites, the Peonies
'

'

THE PEONY AND ITS CULTURE.
By E. VAN BENTHUYSEN.
ul 1 our
plants

Among

probably not one that stands
bl.her lu popular favor than the
penny. And It richly deserves Its popularity, because of Its great hardiness,
Its cum; of culture, Its liuigtilllcent
range of rich and dclicatr colors. Its
wonderful profusion of bloom und Its
tenacity of life.
The writer knows many specimens
of the old variety, cultivated by our
grandmothers, extensively, that have
in en growing lu the same place lu the
old gardens for more than a century,
and, without exception, thoie that
reei veil good care are as vigorous nud
today as nny y r.ing plants,
and year after year they give a
crop of Due llowt rs.
Many of these old plants have grown
to be clumps live and six feet iirro'ss,
and one can often count hundreds of
bnsoms and buds lu various stages of
development on each plant.
Such plants as these are what Is
needed to iniiku the attractions of a
garden permanent. Thcie Is no other
liardy herbaceous plant that can be
used with such lino effect lu the
border.
Scattered here and there among the
shrubbery, It produces u most satisfactory show of color at a time when
most shrubs are not lu blo'im.
Probably, however, It Is most strikingly effective when planted In large
seds. If It can be given a baekgrouiid
of evergreens Its rich colors show up
to great advantage. Shrubbery of tiny
kind us ii background, brings Its
colors Into strong relief, nud one
'lould always plant, If possible, with
Unit aim lu view.
If partially shaded, all the better.
The culture of the peony Is simple
mi the extreme.
It does best lu a
cither stiff Ionia, or nlmn-- uny soil,
preferring It to u lighter soil, because
it likes to feel the earth llrm uboiit
.'.s roots.
While If prefers such a soil, It will
:' i voiy well Indeed In sandy loam, or
'iiost any soli, provided It Is rich
' : the elements
of plant development,
l'o grow good peonies, olio must make
liberal use of fertilizers, preferably
iM,
manure. Unless this
s done you cannot expect a vigorous
s
growth of stalk's and foliage, or
crops of largo, richly colored
tliei'K

.

h

glo-rlm-

well-rotte-

d

gen-roii-

Unworn.
It Is hardly posslblu to use too much
manure about It, if it Is old enough to
he black and crumbles easily under
thu application of the hoe. It should
bo dug Into tho soil about the roots
of the plants, taking care, however,
not to dig too closu or deep enough
to disturb them.
There Is no plaint that resents a
disturbance of Its roots more. Dig Into a clump to secure u "too" for n

neighbor, nnd very often thu parent
plant will refuso to bloom tho second
season.

So hardy Is the peony that It Is
To Be Sure.
not necessary to give It winter pro"I owe him ii grudge."
tection at the extreme north, If Its
"In cases of that kind It Is better to
roots nro put deep Into the ground.
payment."
If given shallow pluming, the frost
will often' heave them badly Ulllesi
covered with coarse manure or mulch
of some kind.
Juice of Lemons!
Tho roots should be nt least six
Inches below th" Mirfuce. While winHow to Make Skin
ter protection Is not necessary, It Is
advisable, because It prevents taxing
White and Beautiful
the vitality of the plant excessively,,
i
in Its efforts to withstand u sever
winter.
At the cost of n ptnall Jar of ordinary cold cream one can prepare n full
GARDEN WORKING NOTES
quarter pint of tho most wonderful
lemon skin softener and complexion
By E. VAN BENTHUYSEN.
tho Juice of
Propagate rubber plants this month. beitutlfler. by squeezing
two
lemons Into u bottlu containPack a handful or two of moss urounil ing fresh ounces
of orchard white. Cnro
three
the stem und keep It well soaked. In should
bo taken to strain tho Julco
appear.
a short time roots will
Saw
through n lino cloth so no lemon pulp
a llower pot In half and bind the gets In,
then this lotion will keep fresh
plants or rooting portion of thu stem.
months. Every wonuin knows that
Fill with a very light soil with plenty for
lemon
Is used to bleach nnd reof sand and keep thoroughly watered. move Juice
ns snllowness,
blemishes
such
During the winter the roots will take
good hold and lu tho spring the stem freckles and tan and Is the Ideal skin
may be cut off level with the bottom softener, smoothener and heatitltler.
Just try It! (let three ounces of orof the put.
white at any pharmacy nnd two
chard
may
bo
The outdoor carnations
from the grocer nnd make up n
lemons
potted up this mouth.
Cuttings from geraniums mny ho quarter pint of this sweetly fragrant
maib' early In September In most cli- lemon lotion und mnssngo It dully Into
the face, neck, arms and hands. It
mates.
naturally
should help to soften, freshgreenhouse
plants
Watch the tender
that are In the open and take them up en, bleach and bring out the roses and
before thu last days of summer tiro lienufy of nny skin. It Is wonderful to
fiiioothen rough, red hands. Adv.
passed.
Have the pots ready for the bulbs
Very Useful.
which must be taken up noon.
"What a pcctillur choice for n wed-tlln- g
Sow mignonettes seeds In pots or
gift !" remarked a lady, trying not
boxes for the window garden. Water
n
to laugh, as she Inspected a huge
frequently but not too much.
which
her
had
charwoman
Just
g
gladioli
dahlias,
The
and other
plants ore apt to be blown huught.
"Ain't It, ma'am?" said the ehnrvnm-ndown by the strong winds of full.
rather proudly than ojherwise.
Stake them up.
Fnless the chrysanthemum hnvo "It's my sister that's gettln' married,
been shaded ilui'ltig the hot months nud I'm repaying her for the gift sho
they will imt come up to expectations sent on my weddlii' duy."
"Did she semi you something very
this fall.
Drench the ground around thu ten ugly, then':"
"Deed, no, mum. Hers wits n benu-tlfnses but do not spray the bush.
invent. Hut you see, ma'am, n
Hnses of all kinds should bo thoroughly manured with well rotted cow little bird whispered to me that her
a inuii of violent temmanure und mulched with lawn cut- future husband's
per, nml I thought I'd send her sometings and leaves.
Liquid manure should be applied on- - thing that would be useful In case of
ly v. ben the ground Is moist enough famll) disputes. She has the stralght-es- t
tiliu with a llatlron ever I seed I"
to ubsorb It.
It Is fatal to some plants to fer Pearson's Weekly.
tilize them with rich manures when
Milk an Economical Food.
the ground Is dry.
Milk Is a fairly economical food ns
Never allow roses (n remain on tho
prices now stand. It contains no refuso
bush until the petals begin to fall.
All plants that are Intended for win-te- r anil the food nutrients it furnishes uro
However, tho
bloomers should have thu buds completely digested.
amount of water lu proportion to nupinched off now.
Pick the pansles and nasturtiums
trients 2s large, Kven at a high price
?very day If you want to have plenty per quart, milk should bo used ns
staple article of diet.
of bloom.
The best way to kill weeds now la
to pull them up by hand.
No Hardship for Him.
"Why do you think he'll feci at
The red hug and other enemies of
the rose If not killed off Inst month homo In the trenches?"
should be effectually removed now.
"He's u suburbanite." Life.
sii-pe-

lint-Iro-

rank-growin-

n,

ul

Tho wise guy nnd tho fool's money

soon get together.

iim mq Tett

Sam Crawford:
years. Tho big boy Is nbout through
ns n major leaguer. Ho Is slowing up
n great deal, hut still Is u wonderful
hitter, and that's why ho Is still with
the Tigers. That Crawford would lie u
playing manager If he gets thu Job Is
nlinost a certainty, for Owner Horry
stilted after he let Wolverton go that
his next uiiiunger would bo of tho playing type.

The wholesome

nutrition
whestt and
of
barley most
in

appetizing form

A Beautiful

Garden Entrance.
I
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hibition Constitutional
Amendment
prohibiting tho sale, etc., of intoxicating liquors in New Mexico.
"I believe in the redemption of mankind on earth and right here in New

Express and Drayage

City Transfer

Mexico.

"If

Tucumcari Transfer Company

wo abolish the saloon, bnnish

graft from our politics, purchnso from

our elections, enforco the laws and go
to work, our salvation is as inevitable
and will be as glorious as our mountain sunrise.
Booze nnd business efficiency canSwastika Goal A Specialty
not occupy the same ground. Business
efficiency, tho drend of economic waste
Telephone 190
the gospel of hope for the salvation
of mnnklnd on earth, each and all militate for the Prohibition of whisky.
"On November Cth, next, opportun
ity knocks at our door. Heaven help
be
importance to this nation to sec that us to in. ready to open the door and
Subscription 31.00 Per Year
there is shipped to the front and be- let it 'W. E. Lindsey, Governor."
hind the lines every possible bit of
O
wheat, meat, butter, milk, and sugar.
A SNAP FOR SALE
It tells what to use in order to conyoung
Between sixty nnd sixty-fiv- e
Published Every Thursday
serve these supplies. THE SIGNING cows,
nnd White fnecs, from
of theso cnrd3 and FOLLOWING OR- two toDurhnms
five years old, twenty calves at
IRA E. FUim, Editor and Publisher DERS is as important as sending men side for sale at SI i .50 around. Will
to tho training camps.
give terms to responsible pnrty. Ap
O
ply to
ALBERT CALISCH,
matter at
Entered as second-clas- s
"BOOZE AND BUSINESS"
Montoyn, N. M.
2t
the postofllco in Tucumcari, N. M., unAlbuquerque, N. M., Sept. 23, 1917
1879.
1,
Congress,
March
of
der act
"Booze arid business efficiency cannot
Two Ford cars, nearly new, 1917
occupy the same ground," declares W. models, for sale. Call at the Union
E. Lindsey, governor of this state, in Gnrngc.
Thursday, September 27, 1917
a letter made public today by the
n
Leaof the
A Valuable Health Hint
gue. In this letter, Governor Lindsey
Foley Cnthartic Tablets keep the
ENLIST WOMEN FOR WAU
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 20 On Oc- declares himself positively in favor of bowels open nnd regular, the liver actober 121 there will start in New Mex- the adoption of the Prohibition State tive and tho stomnch sweet. They
ico un eight day whirlwind campaign wide Amendment to be voted on by the cause no pain, nausea nor griping.
to enlist G0,000, New Mexico women people of New Mexico on November They relieve indigestion, sick ncadache
6th.
biliousness, sour stomach, and like
for the war.
Tho letter mnde public in connec- indispositions.
Stout persons enjoy
Under the general direction of the
and
Woman's Auxiliary of the State Coun- - tion with the opening of the dry speak- them, as they nrc so comforting
For sale by Snnds-Dorse- y
cil of Defense, under direct command ing campaign throughout the state is helpful.
Drug Store.
t
of Mrs. Washington E. Lindsey, wife as follows:
"I have your request for a brief
of the governor, aided by the State
PROPOSED PROHIBITION
Food Administrator and his organi- statement by me touching the matter
AMENDMENT
zation and practically every other or- of tho vote in November on the Pro
ganization of importance in the state,
Committee Substitute for Senate Joint
with every school district in every
Resolutions Numbers Two nnd Three
county organized, a drive will be startProposing an Amendment to the Con
ed to get 50,000 Hoover household
Htitution of the State of New Mexico
H. GERHARDT
GO.
pledge cards signed, the Hoover home
by Adding Thereto Another Article,
cards in every kitchen and the red,
the Same to Be Numbered Will.
Successors lo A. R. Carter & Go,
white and blue Hoover window cards
Bo It Resolved by the Legislature of
in the front of every home.
the State of New Mexico:
These cards organizo the houseThat the Constitution of tho State
Insurance, Real Estate
wives of the nation into an army of
of New Mexico be and it is hereby
millions for service for America. They
amended by adding thereto n new arAbstracts and Rentals
make them actual working members
ticle to be numbered and designated
of the United States Food Administraas Article XXIII, Intoxicating Liquors,
Office First Bldg. North of Postottlce
tion, pledged to carry out its instrucns follows:
tions. It means a mobilization as imARTICLE XXIII.
Pbone 279
portant as that of the national army
Intoxicating Liquors
and fully as vital to the winning of the
Section 1. From and after the first
wnr. The Food Administration retiny of October, A. D., nineteen hun
gards this campaign as the most imdred nnd eighteen, no person, nsso
portant task it has tackled up to date.
cintion or corpornton, shall, within this
The publicity campaign which has been
We Solicit a Share of Your Busistate, mnnufneture for sale, barter or
carried on to make this drive sucness. Good Teams and Wagons
cessful is the most comprehensive and
Prompt Service
ever attempted in the
nation-wido
country.
It is to be a

Wm. TROUP, Prop

The Tucumcari News

Anti-Saloo-

&

I

"clean-up.- "

During this eight-da- y
drive solicitors will call on every home in New
Mexico where pledge cards have not
n
been signed. Upon signing each
will receive a Home Card of practical instructions on home conservation and substitution.
This tells her
definitely whnt to do to prevent a food
shortage for our soldiers and their
allies at the front. This card tells
"How and Why?" There's nothing
indeflnto about it it's marching orders. It tells why it is life and death

TEXAS

j!ill!!l!"f"""r r

gift, any ardent spirits, ale, beer, alcohol, wine or liquor of any kind whatsoever containing alcohol; and no per
son, association, or corporation shall
import Into this state any of such
liquors or beverages for sale, bnrter
or gift; nnd no person, association or
corporation, shall, within this state,
sell, or barter, or keep for side or
barter nny of such liquors or bever-age- s,
or offer any of such liquors or
beverages for sale, bnrter or trade;
PROVIDED, nothing in this section
shall be held to apply to denntured or
wood alcohol, or grain nlcohol when
intended nnd used for medicinal or
scientific purposes only, or to wine,
when intended nnd used for sncramcn- tnl purposes only.
Sec. 2. Until otherwise provided by
Inw, any person violating any of the
provisions of section one (1) of this
article, shall, upon conviction, be pun
ished by a fine of not less than fifty
dollars, nor more than one thousnnd
dollars, or shall be imprisoned in the
county jail for not less than thirty
days nor more than six months, or by
both such fine nnd imprisonment, nnd
upon conviction for a second nnd subsequent violation of said section such
person shall be punished by a fine of
not less than one hundred dollars nor
more than ono thousnnd dollars, and
shall be imprisoned in tho county jail
or state penitentiary for a term of not
less thnn three months nor more than
one year.

mn

Get That Suit or
Overcoat at

BONEM'S
Now is the time to buy
your winter clothing.
Don't forget the fact that
we carry the best line of
shoes, and our
prices are right, too.
No advance in price beup-to-da- te

For the Amendment

Against the Amendment

fore October 1 5th.

Hardest Worked Need Help First
Through nil the years tho kidneys
nrc at work filtering out impurities
that poison the blood if permitted to
remnin. Is it nny wonder that they
are overworked and in need of help?
Foley Kidney Pills nro tonic nnd nrc
strengthening in nction. Get rid of
backache, rheumatic pains, stiff joints,
y
sore muscles. For sale at
Drug Store.

BONEM

Snnds-Dor-se-

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
In the District Court of the Eighth
Judicial District of tho State of New
Mexico, sitting within nnd for the
County of Quay. W. L. Foxworth,
Plaintiff, vs. Francisco Hdres, Defendant, No. 1893.
The defendnnt, Francisco Hdres is
hereby notified that tho above named
plaintiff has commenced suit in the
above styled court nnd cause praying
for the establishment of plaintiff's title in fco simple against tho adverse
claims of said defendant in and to the
following described real estate and
property, lying nnd being in Quay

t:
Tho
county. New Mexico,
southwest qunrter of the northeast
quarter, the northwest quarter of tho
southeast quarter, and the north hnlf
of tho southwest quarter of Section
24, Township 10, North, Range 35 E.,
New Mexico Principal Meridian, and
that the defendant be barred and forever estopped from having or claiming any right, or title in said premises
adverse to plnintiff and that plaintiff's
title thereto be forever quieted and
set at rest and for such other and fur

COMPANY

SPANISH

PHONE 44

JACK

First Door North

ther relief ns to tho court may seem
equitable. And you nre further notified that unless you enter or cause to

bo entered your nnncarancc in suiil
cause on or before the 2Cth dny of
'October, 1917, judgment by default
will bo rendered against you and the
relief prayed by plaintiff granted nnil
J

'decreed.
Hnrry H. McElroy of Tucumcari, New Mexico, is attorney for
T. N. LAWSON,
Plaintiff.
Clerk of tho above styled
Seal)
Court.

BLACK

TRANSFER

OPERA
HOUSE

wo-ma-

Office:

imffner

Postoflice

have a splendid registered
Spanish Black Jack at my place
1
mile northeast of postoflice,
for sale or will stand same at
$5.00 for single service, or $10.00
to guarantee colt to stand and
suck. I also have a whitefacc
bull and will charge $2.00 for
Hinglc service or $3.00 to insure calf.
Call at my shop in town or
phone .TJGJ3 for further particulars.
I

We Haul Anything
Anywhere, Anytime

REX

OFFERS The people of Tucumcari the market' best
features, master productions by the largest film pro
ducers in the world.

W. E. MUNDELL

FRIDAY

7:15 and 9:00

Price 5c and 15c

Bryant Washburn & Marguerite Clayton in

New

"The Prince of Graustark"
Also Charles Hoyt's Famous Comedy in 2 Reels

Army Nap

"A Hole in The Ground"

of the

United States

7:15 and 9:00

Showing Locations of

National Army Cantonments
Reserve Officers Training
Camps

dusty-throate-

mied

Aviation Sites

pr,

Issued by

no oruz iiorcr. picnic zrounai, dmcuiii
toaa lountaln
amine can, in inc navy, at canteent, at moblllratlon campt
and other placet where relreihinj beverages arc told.

Bevo the

Rock Island
Lines

soft drink

Guard acalntt tubttltutet. Have the bottle opened In front of you,
firtt teeina; that the teal it unbroken and that the crown top
bean the rox. Sold In bottlet only, and bottled cxclutivcly by

Anheuser-Busch-

,

St. Louis

CHAS. ILFELD CO.
Wholesale Dealers

SANTA ROSA, N. M.

,

Copy free on request
by addressing
I at ALLEN, Paettafir Traffic Maaajt
R. 723 La Salt StatUa
CHICAGO

Hi

U. S. DEVOR, Af eat

SATURDAY

Prices 5c and 15c
William Fox Feature of the great Northwest

"The Silent Lie"

In 6 Reels
Also another 2 Reel Fox Comedy

National Guard Mobilization
Training Camps
Bevo is a great favorite in the Army Canteens, where
none but pure, soft drinks may be sold. After drill
or march, you arc sure to see a long line of hot and
d
soldier boys making a bee line for
Bevo. They know that there lies complete satisfaction, full refreshment and pure wholesomencss.
At home or abroad at work or play between meals
or with meals, you will appreciate what we have
done for you in making this triumph in soft drinks.
You will find Bevo it tnm, rertauranti, (rocrtei. department

5 Reels

Tom Mix in "A Roman Cowboy"
MATINEE 2:30
5c and 10c

EVE 7:30 and 9:00
Prices 5c and 15c

SUNDAY
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS in
A

.

in Again vur.
a

A

gain

W

This is "Dougs" first picture by his own company, released by
Artcraft Picture Corporation

COMING WEDNESDAY

MARY PICKFORD IN

"A Poor Little Rich Girl"

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
Your savings invested in our inThe world's most popular screen
property will make you inde- star, Mnry Pickford, in her Inlest sub- ,
pendent in n few years. Do it now. ect for Artcrnft pictures. "A Poor Lit
We can nssist you.
tf tie Rich Girl." itdunted from the well.
SISNEY-DYKES
AGENCY.
known Elennor Gntcs' storv and nlnv
f the same name, will be nt The Rex
Murguret, the three months' old infant of Mr. and Mrs. Middlelon, died next Wednesday. One day only, 7:15
Saturday night. Funeral services were nnd 9:00. Usual price Gc nnd ldc.
conducted at the Catholic church SunThe regulnr route via the Experi
day afternoon. Remains were laid to ment stntion is again in condition to
rest, in Sunnyside cemetery.
travel. The water standing against
P. J. Sisncy, Adam Long nnd Joe the railroad, mnking n large pond, has
Parks saw an aeroplane northeast of gono down so it does not cross the
town Tuesday. Mr. Sisney said there roadway. Mr. Smith has an excellent
was only one but Mr. Paiks claims showing nt the fnrm nnd will npprc- there were three. The machine was late those interested mnkinir an in
mild to have been traveling in n north- spection of the growing crops.
Dreams of a better home
erly direction.
James L. Briscoe is here from El
Miss "Tommie" Emler, who had been Paso visiting his folks and his many
Dreams of more comforts and luxuries
visiting in El Paso, came in last week friends. He is in the government ser- to visit her father. She wns nccompn-ntc- d ice nnd his duties called him to Car- Dreams of things that make life worth
by Mrs. A. G. Goolsby of that city izozo Monday where ho accompanied
number of recruits to El Paso where
They
returned to El Paso Wednesday
living.
night where Miss Emler intends to they enlisted in the urmy. James is
like the other boys from Tucumcari.
remain indefinitely.
All of these are bound up in an account
stallion lie enjoys being in the governmental
LOST Black
in this successful bank.
(not branded) medium size nnd heavy service.
Henry Jeffrey, a Quay county boy.
set, has white ring extending an inch
"Open an account now," if you need
above hoof on right hind foot. Five wlio is a member of tho Stute troops
dollars reward for information lending located in Albuquerque, come home
money see.
last week to visit his sister, Mrs. Joe
H. Gerhnrdt,
to recovery.
Tucumcari, N. M. Park. Ho left the first of tho week
2L
Rhen DeOlivicrn, who purchased the for Oklahoma to visit other home folk
John Clemer place uhnut a year ago, before returning to his company. He
sold it to a Mr. Goodman from Okla- is highly pleased with armv life and
homa. Mr. Goodmans' have nlrcndy is glad ho joined early. Henry mnkes
THE AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK
moved so they may have the advantage a lino looking soldier.
Sunday, Sept. 30, at Presbyterian
of a good school at Quay, the Misses
Under U. S. Government Supervision
Mnbcl and Velmn having already en- church: Morning worship 11 o'clock,
subject "The Power of Influence." The
rolled.
TUCUMCARI, NEW MEXICO
evening song and gospel service ut
Eli Swan, through the recommendation of State Supt. Jonathan A. Wag- 7:110 o'clock, subject "The Great Choice
ner, wns offered n free scholarship in of Moses." A choir of 25 voices will
the Colorado School of Mines. He will lead tho singing nt the owning service.
not bo able to take advantage of this xou nrc the loser by not hcnring the
splendid offer on account of ill health violin solo rendered by Miss Mohr. Lots
G. T. Hnnkins and Miss Goldie Moore but will perhaps be able to take up the of music Sunday evening.
Jerry (J. W.) McCarty came in this
LOCAL AND PERSONAL both of Tucumcnri, were married on work latere
Sept. 20, at the court house by Judge
Wednesday, Sept. 2G, was observed week from Danville., where he was
J. C. Williams.
by the Jews throughout the world. It called by the dangerous illness of his
Two furnished rooms for light house
Miss Edna Moore of Dodson has en- is Yom Kippur, the Day of Atonement, mother. He was in Leon Springs only
keeping. Call this ofllce.
rolled in the 0th grude at Quay and is the greatest fast of the Jewish year. a few days when ho was called away,
Mrs. J. A. GnfTord and son returned mnking her home with Mr. and Mrs. From sunset of the 25th till sunset of so he thought it impossible to pass the
home from Dawson lust week.
G. M. Buckner.
the 2Gth the observant Jew neither rigid examination after being away so
long. Jerry will go to El Paso whero
Bluihc Burton und Dollio Stnrkcy of
Mrs. A. Vorenberg returned home cats nor drinks, but devotes the day he will join some branch of the army.
Card, have been granted license to wed. this week from Las Vcgus and other to fervent worship.
He says he docs not intend to wait
Arch Hurley and Gene Huwkins this and be drafted.
Miss Minnie Griflln of Montoyn, is points where she had been visiting relweek bought the two vacant lots cast
visiting friends in Tucumcnri this atives and friends.
James J. Hall and Walter R. Coplen
week.
Forrest Moore of Quay is reported of the Elk Drug Store, paying $000 purchased n business lot south of the
contracted
They
have
for
snme.
Hoy Hutching has his new residence to be getting along ns well as could for
postofllec from C. H. Alldrcdge last
in the Quay neighborhood, neurly com- be expected since undergoing an oper- n new $30,000 theatre nnd work will
week and this week workmen began
sebe
can
mnterial
soon
begin
ns
ns
ation for appendicitis.
pleted.
beauty on the erection of a new ofllce building
add
will
This
another
cured.
Carl Franklin Frost of Bard, and
Capt. Jns. G. Wullace and wife, of
for this prosperous abstract firm. The
spot to Tucumcari.
the U. S. K., were Tucumcnri visitors Miss Anna Laura Drum, of Glenrio
boys have many friends who are truly
boys
and
four
Abeytn
Adolph
other
were married Sept. 18, at Frost, N. M.
this week.
glad to see them doing so well and
join
the
to
Vegas
week
last
left Las
believe they have made a move in the
Mr. Mullin of Quay, gave a birthday by Rev. R. L. Shannon.
army. Adolph took examination for right
direction by building an ofllce
FOR SALE Pure bred Shetland
dinner Sunday week ugo to a number
corps and passed. He
the
engineer
stallion. Will sell for cash or good
and permanent business home.
of their friends.
will go through Tucumcari this week
Kl Reno's Best Flour at Edwards
Sand and gravel for cement work, note, or will trade for cattle. Enquire on his way to Rockford, 111., to begin
Every sack guaranfurnished on short notice. Phone It. at this olllcc for particulars.
training. Thn boys expect to leuve for Grocery store.
II. II. Miller was in this week from France wur.in n few weeks.
teed. Price ?0.35 per 100 pounds.,
Texas Transfer Co.
tf
Rogers nnd a few merchants
A.
Mrs. Barnard of Quay, left last week Quay. He said he went out to see if
Miss Bessie Abbott, checking clerk
for Plninview, Texas, where she will he could find the "nigger in the wood- nt the lnundry for mnny years, has re- together with the city council have
pile" but found a polecat instead.
pave the main
spend the winter with a niece.
signed her position here and left Sat started a movement to
Nothi
Tucumcnri.
business
of
streets
will
There
be
a
Teachers
Examinaurday for Raton, where she accepted ng
El Reno's Best Flour at Edwards'
definite
has
been
done
but
it is
G.
5
tion
Oct.
and
will
This
be
the
last a similar position at an advanced salEvery sack guaranGrocery store.
thought by next week things will be
examination during the year.
ary. Miss Abbott is worth all any well
teed. Price ?G.35 per 100 pounds.
under way toward getting the con
J. A. Atkins, County Supt.
company can afford to pay as she is
El Reno's Best Flour at Edwards'
sent
of the property owners along the
Mrs. Wm. Bullurd nnd fnmily wish a bright, honest cnpable young lady.
Every sack guaranGrocery store.
proposed streets. The city will pay
to
thank
friends
neighbors
their
and
Trinidad
to
pounds.
Yenger
100
wus called
Joe
teed. Price $G,35 per
d
of the whole cost while the
who so kindly assisted them during this week. He expects to buy one of
Mr. and Mrs. A. Cnlisch and son, the illness nnd death
on both sides will be
property
owners
of Mr. Bullard.
the best theatres in that city nnd will cquircd to pay the balance.
Stanley, and Howard Kohn, of MonMrs. Underwood and children left connect sumo with the Rex in this city
toya, were Tucumcnri visitors Wedlast Snturday night for their home at which will be of great assistance to
nesday.
Dallas, Texas, after spending some- him in booking the best plays as these
Miss Ivy Morgan of Kansas City, time with J. L. Clemer nnd family
at houses nrc in line to make a circuit
is assisting in the Sale Studio owing,
Quay.
possible for the least possible ox
to the increase in business jit this poppensc.
A.
from my ranch 12 miles southeast of
T.
Muirhcad
family
nnd
made
a
ular gallery.
Tucumcari, during tho Roundup, nt Tu
trip to the plains Sunday. He reports
R. E. Norman has accepted a nice crops excellent on the east side while
Here
cumcnri, one very fine year-ol- d
position with the Rock Island nt Ft. from Jordun west crops do not look
ford heifer, extra fine nnd extra large
Worth, and will leave in a few days very good.
for her nge, very deep red with white
for that place.
fnce nnd well Hereford mnrked. Other
Miss Laura Silcr entertained the
wnys no brand, no enr mark when
N. O. N. club nt the home of Mrs. O.
stolen though likely fresh marked and
Sandusky last Friday night.
Only
branded now.
members were present. They report
$25.00 REWARD
n most excellent time.
I will pay any one Twenty-fiv- e
Pol
The infant child of Mr. and Mrs.
Hall & Co.
lars ($25.00) for information leading
M. M. SHIPLEY, Propr
Frank Wnrd died last night. The litto her recovery, nnd I will pny anyone
tle one was only two days old. Funer-u- l
Fifty Dollars for lmformation lending
Successor to
arrangements had not been made at
BONDED
to the arrest nnd conviction of tho
Dodaon Transfer Co.
time of going to press,
pnrty that stole her.
ABSTRACTERS
A. B. SIMPSON,
A. L. Flcmistcr nnd wife came iir
Tucumcari, N. M
X It
morning
this
407;
from
265
Res.
eleven
their
Office
Phone
farm
TUCUMCARI, NEW MEXICO
miles cast of town. They report a big
PHONE 55
frost and 'plenty of ice, but on account
Tucumcari, N. M.
W. BOSS BEASLEV
of the light of the moon, they say no
damage will result.
Attornoy-at-La-

-

-

-
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k

W
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m

come

When Dreams
Come True

one-thir-

STOLEN

Shipley Transfer j

& Storage

!

James J.

I
I

I

i

w

Federal
Building'

I

Style?

I

Lots Of It

At The Price Young Men Like to Pay
The right clothes carry distinction and you soon

see
style and choose wisely

Styleplus Clothes
$17' and $21
TttAOC HARK

RtOltTtfltO

"Ech grade the same price the nation over"

that young

men

plcnso every man.

I

harry ii. Mcelroy
Lawyer
Tucumcari, N. M,
General Practice
OFFICE
West sido 2nd St.; half Blk So; of P. O
Notary and Public Stenographer
in Office

Catch nnd hold attention wherever
young men nro found, they have distinctive stylo and the prices are right.

Bright New fall
Ties

DR. C. M. BUELER
Osteopathic Physician
Graduate under tho founder of the
Science, DnA.T.Stlll, at Kirksville.Mo
Suite 3 Rector Building
Offlco Phone 03
Res. Phono 1G0

In a thousand delightful effects, some
others in

lS Z

XXXi

assortment in so many colors and shapes,
See these smart hats now.

we cap

THE M. B. GOLDENBERG COMPANY
!

TUCUMCARI HOSPITAL
Largest
Modern Equipment.
Coils in New Mexico.
Graduate Nurses
DRS. NOBLE & DOUGHTY
Tucumcari, New Mex.

know

The Newest Hats
Wo have such a wido

Tucumcari, N. M.

I

O. G. REEDER
Successor to M. II. Koch
Funeral Director and Embalmer
Mounmcnts
Picture Framing
Telephone No. 184

TUCUMCARI,

NEW MEX.

Royal Society
We take great pride in announcing to our
many customers that we now have on sale the
n
entire package line of the above-name- d
brand of Stamped Goods for Embroidwell-know-

ering. ROYAL SOCIETY materials and designs need no recommendation, they speak
for themselves, but we want to impress upon
you the fact that the line embraces nearly 100
different articles and designs and that you
can have this entire assortment to select from.
"PACKAGE" goods consists of the Stamped
Materials, Instructions for Working, and sufficient Thread to complete. The assortment
embraces UNDERWEAR, GOWNS, COMBINATIONS, ETC., INFANTS' AND CHILDREN'S DRESSES.CENTER PIECES, PILLOWS, PIN CUSHIONS.APRONS, WAISTS
ETC. In addition to the package line we have
a splendid assortment of the newest designs
in Towels, Gowns, Etc. Now is the time to
make selections for Christmas Gifts.
COME IN AND LOOK THEM OVER

Other Good Things
Percales
Yard wido Sea Island Percale, light
grounds in a variety of stripes, an ox- - Of)
collent quality, Special, yard.
UU

Curtain Scrim

25

.Full yard wide, line weave, white, cream
and ecru ground in a variety oL beautiful colored borders. Selling like

"hot cakes" at yard
liemnanl Scrims

15c

1

to

3

yard lengths,

wide selvedge edge with neat colored

borders. Very special, yard

1

I

Qp
UU

Japanese Art Goods
Made of Japanese Crash, oriental designs
produced with Japanese dyes, which are absolutely fast in color. Launders beautifully and
wears like linen. The line consists of

Crash by the Yard
Center Pieces, Scarfs, Lunch Cloths
Lunch Sols, Etc., Etc.
See them. They are beautiful and cost
the price of linen.
less than
one-ha- lf

25c Auto Specials
Mr. Car Owner, don't miss this sale! The
quantities are limited.
50c inside Blow-Ou- t
Boots, sizes 3 to A in.
Johnson's Auto Cleaner.
Johnson's Prepared Wax.
Slip-JoiSteel Pliers.
Hammers.
Machinist, Ball-pee- n
Pint size Auto Heat Vulcanizing Cement.
Not an article in the list that is not worth
35c up to 50c. Your choice,
n
nt

LJJ

Only

Silk Waists
Arrival expected by Friday. The very
newest creations in Taffettas, Crepe dc Chine
and Georgette. These are high class garments
and should sell up to $7.50 each, but our prices
will be less. Call and inspect them.
More New Goods are expected daily and
we invite you to come in at any and all times
and look around.

Muirhead's
Variety Store
TUCUMCARI, NEW MEXICO

as
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iS WORTH

RELIEF

GERMANY'S

THE

IN

NORTH

SEA

CALOMEL WHEN

J
II

IE

THOUSANDS TO HIM

STRONGHOLD

Daniel Felt Like He Was No More
Use in This World Ho

lsl

ACTS
I

Declares.

heoalns His Health Taking Tanlac and
Can Now Do as Much Work as
He Ever Could In His Life,
He Says.

to
"It's worth thousands of il. "
foci llko I tlo now, Mncu Tiiniiu has
tnkeu nwny the trouble Hint kept mo
In misery for tho lust twenty your."
BiiUI M. H. Daniel, n
farmer
living on Iloute 2 out of Abbeville,
Georgia, n few days ago.
"Whenever n mini suffers as long as
I did, he gets to tho place where ho
feels like he's no more Rood In this
world," he continued, "and that's Just
the way I had begun to feel, Long
tgo I got so weak I couldn't carry on
my work, for spells of .stomach trouble
mid nervousness Just made It torture ,
View of a part of Helgoland, the Island In the North hen which Kngliind traded to Ueniiany years ugo and
for mo to eat nud the trouble I had which the Teutons umdc Into u powerful naval base.
My
heart
wouldn't let mo sleep at nil.
would flutter and act queer until I
wns afraid It would stop nnd I cot so
SAN FRANCISCO HONORS JAPANESE MISSION
tdue and discouraged that I felt llko
did.
If
It
care
I didn't much
satisfied Just
"I'd been
to havo my sufferings relieved, but
that's not all Tanlac has done for
me I havo sained eleven pounds In
weight since J started taking It. I
can cat ns hearty a tuent as If I had
never had stomach trouble at nil r.nd
tuy strength has come back so I can
do as much work In n day as I ever f
.a
could. I Just feel like n new man all
over and will be clad to tell anybody
Just what this wonderful inedlcluo has
done for me."
Then Is n Tanlac dealer In your
town. Adv.
well-know- n

Guarantee "Dodson's Liver Tone" Will Give You the Best Liver
and Bowel Cleansing You Ever Had Doesn't Make You Sickl

The war's devastation of
European crops has caused
an unusual demand forgrain
from the American Conti-

I

well-enoug- h

earnr

mikf"

The Secret.
that ear I bought last
month?" began the purchaser.
"Yes. What of It V asked the dealer
"Isn't It a good car?"
"I've seen worse ones, but It comes
n long way from being what your ngent
represented It to be."
"Of course It does. Why, iiinn nllvo,
If our cars were as good as that we
wouldn't need to employ agents to sell
them."

nent The

i

--

tia-

"You know

MINNESOTA

Military parade In San Francisco in houor of the Japanese mission to the United States.
nf Viscount Ishll, head of the mission.

SWAMP-ROO- T
EX-KIN-

I believe joti have i splendid, reliable
kidney, liver and bladder medicine in Dr.
Swamp-Knot- ,
Kilmer
and mv customers
who li.'ive taken it during the pant thirty-aiyears linve not hint: but praWc for vdiat
It accomptixhed fur them. On account 'of
the
reputation which it enjoy in
the trade I Inve no heiitancy in recommending it for the trouble for which it is
intended.
Your vcrv truly,

G

CONSTANTINE'S

BEAUTIFUL
1

x

G.

Letter to

Dr. Kilmer

t

He Is No Man.

flenrire Qiilnlan, county superintend- ',.,ib w l.l..l.,....t.i,
.!,,
1,1
i j imih ll.n
luu
"u " j n tin
rank or major In the eiiKliieerini; corps,
returned to tlio county building recently. Ili tells this oun:
"Ono dny tho Instructor (captain of
the company) camo alniiR nud called
Whenever You Need a General Tonic out
to n fellow from Missouri:
Take Grove's
"'Send tbnt mnn tip here.'
The Old Standard Grove's Tasteless
"'No man here,' nnswered tho
chill Tonic is equally valuable as a General Tonic because it contains the Well
"'Hut I see him,' snld tho cnptnln.
known tonic properties of QUININE and
IKON. It acts on tho Liver, Drives out
"'He's not u mnn; he's my sor
Malaria, Enriches the Blood and Builds Bonnt. "
np tho Whola System. 60 cents.

HOME

Inset Is u photograph

Sll:ili:. Dni!!sit,
Hasting, Minn.

WOMEN!

LIFT OUT

Extravagant.
extravagant?"
"Is
"I should nay lie K lie even pay?
more than $10 for hl.s l'alin lleach
milt.
WHY HAVE CHILL8 AND FEVER?
"I'lantntlon" Chill Tonic Is guurun-tee- d
und will do the work In n week.
lour money cheerfully refunded by
dealers If It falls nfter giving It a
proper trial. Price 00c. Adv.

Many n man who Is u tiling to be
good is tumble to mako good.
Small Pill
Small Dose
Small Price

W flVER
Kr
f

VITTLE
PILLS.

FOR

CONSTIPATION

gooii-nature-

have stood the test of time.
Purely vegetable. Wonderfully
quick, to lianlsh biliousness,
headache, Indigestion and to
clear up a bad complexion,

sT

Genuine bears signature

Centrally Indicate a tsck
of Iron In the Illood
WUI balp this condition

W. N. U., Oklahoma City, No.

17.

I
You enn lift
any corn or callus
without pain or soreness.
A Cincinnati mnn discovered this ether compound
nnd nnmed It freezone. Any
druggist will sell u tiny bottlo of freezone, llko here
shown, for very little cost.
Vou npply a few drops diWhy He Came Home.
rectly upon n tender corn
Ttn.scoe Boono went home Into tho
or callus. Instnntly the
other afternoon to find Mm. lloono
soreness dlsappcnrs, then
entertaining n company of women ut
shortly you will find the
cards, lie hud forgotten nbout the
corn or callus so looso that
party nnd besides it was the usual
you enn lift It right c(T.
period of the day for him to remember
Kreczono Is wonderful. It
View of the beautiful I'nmle Chartreuse, near Thouiie, Bernese Oberland, Swltzerlnnd, which litis become tho about the evening meal.
home of
dries instnntly. It doesn't
Constantino of Greece und his finally. Tho castle commands an excelluut view of the surrounding
"Oh, Mr. Boone," said one of the
country, with Its htith mountains, fields, uud rivers.
ent nwny tho corn or calguests ns iio stumbled upon tho room
lus, but shrivels It up withfilled with women, "did you como home
out even irritating the surto Hiipper?"
TAG FOR AMERICAN SOLDIER
rounding skin.
"Oil, no; not nt nil," ho replied
SAMMY IS GALLANT IN FRANCE
Hard, soft or corns be
even If Botnnwhnt confusedly.
tween the toes, as well ai
"I Just enmo homo to sec what time It
pnlnful calluses, lift right
wns." Indlnnnpollii News.
off. There Is no pain be
fore or afterwards. If your druggist
From a Menagerie.
hasn't- - freezone, tell him to order a
A noncommissioned odlcor wns rend11
WWU1' Vm..?
r
ing tho names of n number of recruits. small bottle for you from his whole,
"Your numol" ho snapped to the salo drug house. adv.
llrst.
Qentle Hint
"Kox."
He Do you know, 1 think you tire a
"Next 1"
most singular girl.
"Benr," 'wns tho reply.
Slit I ussuro you It Isn't from
The senrgeunt sniffed, nnd glanced
choice.
nt the third.
'SBaysiBBarfSraV
Sja'frr
IBBB
"Wolf," said tho recruit, nnd his interrogator gnve him n sharp look.
COVETED BY ALL
"And uhat do you cull yourself?" lie but possessed by few n beautiful
nsked it tall youth.
head of hair. It yours Is strenked with
responded, gray, or Is harsh nnd stiff, you enn re"I.yon,"
the recruit
whereat the noncom threw down his store It to its former beauty und luster by using "Lit Creole" lialr Dres
pen und Minuted with
lug. I'rico 51.00. Adv.
laughter.
"!n and order some rages to be
Priest's Undoubted Right.
built !" he ronred to n prlvnte. "We've
A Judge, it military olllcer uud n
menagerie
I"
n
recruiting
from
been
sssal
priest applied for lodging ut an Inn
where there wns only ono spare bed,
so the landlord had to decide.
"I have lain In garrison for ir years
nt Illrr," said tho olllcer.
"I have sat ns n Judge for -- 0 years
In Dublin," said tho Judge.
No matter what precarious position
"And I have stood In Iho ministry
ttn,l 4i,itiu flf'titltu.
tr
for 2.r) yenrs nt Nnvnn," said tho
men get theiaselves Into, It will bo
priest.
'
I'm
next to Impossible for them to lose
"Tbnt seltles the question," said the
Suspended nround
Ihelr IdentltleM.
A .big
landlord. "Tho nged priest has stood
his neck every mnn will wear n metal
Vjt
for 25 yenrs, so he has tho best right
MOP, at
tng. On this will bo nil tho necessary 2
mniwntormtBWtmrx
to tho bed."
dntn for his Identification. This photograph shown the tag na It la worn
American chivalry to the fore. Gallant Sammy give a lift along ta
Tho man who cams tho ruonoy Isn't
tround tho neck.
road to a chnrmlng French ralss. Who wouldn't!
always tho ono who gots It

fl

throws an old
Iieau over he Is forcibly reminded that
youth will have lis Hint;.

PALE FACES
Carter's Iron PUls

Just think

off

tf

n younic Klrl

I

ANY CORN

Apply a few drops then lift
coma or calluses off with
fingers no pain.

A

Prove What Swamp-Roo- t
Will Do For You
Send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co.,
Jiinidiamtnn, X. Y., for a n.nnplc mzp
bottle.
It will convinro anyone. You
will nlo receive n booklet of valuable in
formation, telling nbout tho kidney ami
bladder. When writing, bo nure anil mention lliiit paper. Ijtrgu and medium Mze
bo'llcs for ale at r.!l dru; '.ores. Adv.

IT IS MAGIC!

n

The Easier Task.
circus was In tin neighborhood
and sonny's father took him. Ills lit
tie playmate, Kthlyn, was afraid to go,
but had heard much about the wild
animals that were generally with n
circus, so her mother told her to ask
sonny If ho saw tho hippopotamus. She
thought a moment and said: "Mother,
I'll call him and you a si; him."

Co.

1

n.

Inves-tlentlo-

Hlnlnmton,N.Y.

When

other lui!a lit remarkably low nrieei. During many
Canadian wheat fields have averaged m buaheli to
?earacre
many yields as high as 4S bushels to the acre.
Wonderful crops also of Oats, Barley and Flax.
Mixed farming as profitable an industry as grain raising The excellent grasses full of nutrition ate the only
food required for beef or dairy purposes. Good schools,
churches, markets convenient, climate excellent.
There Is an eiira demand for farm labor U replace the
man? young men who Iiiito Tolnnteered fur the. war. TIs
Oorernmem Is urslnf firman to put eitra acmaiia Into
grain. Write for literature, and particulars as to reduced
tailwar rata to Supu of ImtulgraUon, uuaws, Canada, or
G. A. COOK
2012 Main St., Kansas City, Mo.
Canadian (loverninenl AKent

Work of Agricultural Department.
Tho department of ticriciilttiro hits
ft stuff of more than ltl.tWO people who
arc devoting their whole time to tin.1
Itnprovemcnt of agriculture, the
of marketing problems nud
the enforeeuient of federnl laws.

hpk-nili-

I

yob can tret a Bentestead of 160 acres FREE

His Discovery,

DRUGGIST

1010.

people of the world must
bo fed nnd wheat near $2 n bushel
great
profits to the farmer.
offers
Canada's invitation Is therefore
especially attractive. She wants
settlers to make money nnd happy,
prosperous homes for themselves by
helping her rale Immense wheat cropi.

Friend Well, old iiinn, lutvo you
found that two can live as cheaply as
one?
Newlywed Perhaps, but not ns
peaceably.

PRAISES DR, KILMER'S

Kept. 21,

spoonful nnd it It doesn't straighten
you right up nnd mnko you feel tins
nnd vigorous I wnnt you to go bnck to
tho storo nnd get your money. Godson's Liver Tono is I'cstroylng tho
salo of calomel becnuso it la real liver
mcdlclno; entirely vcgotablo, therefor
it cannot sallvnto or mako you sick.
I guaranteo that ono spoonful of
Dodeon's Llvor Tono will put your
slugglBh liver to work nnd clean your
bowels of that sour bllo nnd constipated wasto which Is clogging your
system nnd making you foci miserable.
I gunrantco that n bottlo of Dodson's
Liver Tono will kcop your cntiro family feeling lino for months. Glvo it to
your children. It Is hnrmlcss: doesn't
gripo nnd thoy llko its pleasant taste.

Canadian Farmers
Profit From Wheat

I

wtt;

ON LIVER

Adv.

i

mrxzsr

LOfNAMITE

Stop using calomel! It makes you
sick. Don't loso n day's work. If you
feci Inzy, sluggish, bilious or constipated, listen to mol
Cnlomcl Is mercury or quicksilver
which causes necrosis of tho bones.
Calomel, when it comes Into contnet
with Bour bllo, crashes into it, breaking
it up. This is when you feel that awful nausea nnd cramping. If you feel
"nil knocked out," If your liver is torpid nnd bowels constipated or you
contcd
dizziness,
havo licaelncho,
tongue, it breath is bad or stomach
sour JuBt try a spoonful of harmless
Dodson's I.lvcr Tono.
Hero's ray gunrantco Go to any
drug storo or dealer nnd get n
bottlo of Dodson's Liver Tono. Tako n

POUNDS

GAINS ELEVEN

BILIOUS? NO! STOP!

glad there's such
corn crop says

TOASTIES

THE TUCUMCARI

NEWS

CRISIS OF

Battles WhichNade the World

WOMAN'S LIFE

j.
Chance Safely Passed by
Talong Lydia E. Pinkham't
Vegetable Compound.

m

PULTOWA

Pink-ham-

Don't Be Yellow

Red -- - Cross
Ball Blue

I

ASTHMADOR
al

EvcrvWnmnn WiTiei

I

stout-hearte-
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By CAPT. ROLAND F. ANDREWS

Wnponor, Okla. "I nover Ret tired
of praising Lydin E. Plnkhnm'a Vogo- i
i i i f
tab io uompminu
Tlii! Iiattlu (if rultowit (or I'ultiiva),
Ill
bocauso during fought In 1T();), wins plnee as niiu (it
Chango of Llfo I
woa in bod two the xtniKKli'ri which hnve fashioned the
years and had two world Into wlutt it In today, because
operations, but all it broke tlio power of the Swedes, then
tlio doctors and
tho donilmiut notion of northern
no
nnd really brought Into helm?
tinatV I pood, anddidI mo
would tho viiHt Russian structure of the pres-cu- t
nave been in my
time. Uyron sings of It as:
gravo today hod ft
not been for Lydia
E. Pinkbam's Veg- Prend Pultown's day
etable Compound Whcu fortuno left tho royal Swcdo
which brought me out of It all right, so And Napoleon found In it tho basis
I am now well and do all my housework, for his prophecy at St. Helena that
besides working In my garden. Several Kuropo would becomo cither all reof my neighbors havo got well by tak- publican or all Cossack.
ing Lydia E. Pinkhom's Vegetable ComIt luiH to bu rcincinbrrcd thnt two
pound."- Mrs. Viola Finical, Wagon
years npo Russia wns but a
hundred
Okla.
cr,
Such warning symptoms as sens of paltry, feeblo world figure, Just enierg-In- i
su (location, hotflaihca. headaches, back
from seiiiMmrbnrlHin under I'ctcr
aches, dread of impending evil, timidity, the Great. Chancellories then reckonrd
sounds in tho ears, palpitation of the Russia llltlo more than they now reckheart, sparks before the eyes, Irregu- on Tlmlnictoo. On tho other hand,
larities, constipation, variable appetite, Sweden was a really great and powerweakness and dizziness should be needed
ful nation, wlUi oxtcnslvo holdings
's
women. Lydia E.
by middle-age- d
Vegetable Compound has carried now mostly In Russian possession.
many women saf oly through the crisis. Her peoplo wcro Oennnnlc, as the
Russians are Slavonic. Had Sweden
won at Pultown and continued her
course of good fortuno In the world,
tlio centrnl European empires In the
war now ratting would possess an ally,
the resources and stamina of which
might well bo held to Insure Uiem vicYou want to see your clothes
tory.
Itusln In 1709 possessed n popula
on wash day, a beautiful,
tion of less than 17,000,000, but the
clear, dazzling white not
genius of I'ctcr was building It Into
yellow don't you? Then use
an empire. Charles XII of Sweden
viewed the rise with concern. It was
his nvowed purpose to smash the
growing state and reduce it to n con
dltlon of subjugation such as It had
known under the Tartars and the
Poles. Thero would bo no more Huh-KiNo such commanding military
genius us Oiistavus Adolphus, Charles
was nevertheless a bravo and resolute
geuend, holding at his command a
and watch the result. Don't
great army composed of soldiers as
take chances get the best
line as any known to Kuropo. He
bluing that's Red Cross. would, ho declared, take Moscow, and
dictate terms of peaco to Peter In tho
Kremlin
All good Grocers sell It.
Charles set out from Alstadt, not
from Lclpsic, in September, 1707,
Large Package S cents. far
at the heml of 45,000 men. He marched
through Poland. Count Lcwenhnupt
with 20,000 more debarked at Itlgn.
A third nrmy of 15,000 had station in
A GUARANTEED REMEDY FOR
Finland. Charles was therefore In po
sition to bring against tho cznr 80,000
HAY FEVER ASTHMA of the most formidable troops known
to civilization. Napoleon, In his St.
tonr nut win
iimoiD br roar 4rnrf1 , Helena memoirs, bitterly condemns
wttbont anr qootlon If this rcm4r ohm not brnerll Charles for his failure to keep his
ana lb
Terr cam of Aithraa, llronchlal Asthma
Hay
No
AttbmkUeiTBptnaitaccoaipknrlDi
the cut forces consolidated, a failure which
naiur bow Tloiant ibe attacks ot oisilnataf"f.
Indeed seems to havo been a grave
tactical error and for which Charles
pnd n hitter price.
He left 10,000 men nt Warsaw, wintered
at Orodno and In tho following
AND ASTHMADOR CIQARETTE8
Juno crossed the Minsk, fought nnd
poslttTalr ilrrt INHTANT nBLIBr In ITSI? eu
ana baa prmanntl? ctire4UKiuanai who naab-a force of 20,000 Russians on
conBlaara Incurable, after baring tried Trothj defeated
means in reuer in Tain. Aiinmaura inoma avail the left bank of the llereslna, beat
therateUee of tblt guarantee offer Ibroagh their own
package and iireaent tbli 10.000 more near Smolensko and was
dmiaUt. Ilnr a
announcement to your arauliL Von will t (Li
oli Jadee at In whether ron are benetltied and tbt within ten days' march of tho capital
will (Ire run bacn your muner If run art
fo-Unitlil
not. We do nut know of any fairer proposition where tho czar was already
6
which wsounld make.
luting proposals of peace, when he
R. Schllfminn Co., Proprietor!. SI. Paul. rlnn.qittel the high road to march toward
i
tho Ukraine that ho might form
Junction with Mnzeppn, who had wltli
f
I ' lihti II mm men.
"
'I'lins IiIm lino nf pom
I
iiiunlcatlon was left exposed for 100
. leagues,
protected only by I.ewen-- !
hnupt, who with n large force nnd
an iiivaliiahle convoy of supplies
a full twelve days march
y marched
behind his lord. Napoleon condemns
FOR PERSONAL HYGIENE
Dissolved in water for douches ttopi
this disposition as Inexcusable blun
pelvic catarrh, ulceration and inflam
dcihiL'.
tuition. Recommended by Lydia E.
Tho czar meanwhile had collected
Pinkham Med. Co, for ten years.
n force of 100,000.
In personnel It was
A healing wonder for nasal catarrh,
much Inferior to tho conquering
lore throat and sore eyes. Economical
Swedes, hut It seemed to learn stead- iiu ciuaonCnuT tjcaniifig and atrmkkkl nwn,
Staple Free. 30c. all dm.nu.
.ir-- u l
Incus and generalship from Its defeats.
i In
September Peter with an over
whelming force of 50,000 fell upon tho
Proving Hit Innocence.
floundering I.ewenhnupr, who was
"Relieve me, (iraee, when I am away, striving to Join Diaries In the Ukraine.
I am iiIwii.vn thinking every Instant of For three dnys Lewonhuupt struggled
your blue eyes ami of your lovely fair against the Impossible odds, finally
hair."
cutting himself loose, hut abandoning
"Tut. lull I am sure you said the his cimiion and ammunition, together
same thing to another girl before with his convoy of provisions, and
me."
reaching Charles with only 1,000 of his
"(irare, don't bo cruel. I swear
original 10,000. On very short rathat you nro wrong. The girl tions the
Swedes pulled
before you was dark." Puclc.
through tho winter In the Ukraine, advancing in thu spring until they
IT 13 IMPERATIVE
brought up against the town of Pulthnt you keep n bottle of Mississippi town, which commanded the passes
Diarrhea Cordial In your inedlclno to Moscow and which had been made
chest. In constant uso for fifty years. by
the Russians n great depot of supPrice 25c and 50c Adv.
plies. It was heavily fortified, Its garrison resisted sturdily and Peter, keenRight In Line.
"Have your million
enabled your ly alive to the Importance of the post,
advanced to Its relief in Juno with
children to marry wcH'r"
My daughter married n mi army of 00,000 men.
"Rather.
Possession of Pultowu would give
niluiret dancer mid my son Is engaged
to a .prominent chorus girl.
We're Charles the supplies ho needed so
sorely, as well as a secure bnsu fur
bended for the best society now."
his operations against Moscow. Hu
Kansas City Journal.
pressed thu siege hotly, his cannon
If n girl wants to he tlsscd n young thundering night and day, hut the
man doesn't have to waste much tliuo crar, maneuvering with no mean skill,
crossed tho Vorskla and posted Ids
looking for nn opportunity.
i army on the sumo Mile of thu river
Philosophers are men who Imagine with tin besiegers but a llttlu higher
up.
Tlio Vorskla falls Into tho
lmt they have ceased to be fools.
Hor.vHth'.nes
fifteen leagues below
t
Pultown, Tho Russian line stretched
""""""lOUIIIIIIIllllllllOIIIIIIIIIIU
from river to river. It was Peter's
Murine Isfor Tired Eyes, f
;
design to drive the Swedes hack Into
1i
Kerf P.yei
Sore Kyca
E .m
"' (irannlated H eljda. lletu B
tho acuto angle formed by tho two
g Kcrreihea IUitoret, Marine lit Fatorlta
B
Treatment fur Urea that feel dry and imart. 3
rivers mid thero overwhelm them.
OWeruur Urti aa much ot luur luvlnit carl s
Against tho Muscovites Charles ope at rourTeetn and wltb thatama mniartlr, 5
E
CJUEfM TMN.
TN UIMT (UT M ETUI
posed 24,000 men, liU force having
E flul-- l at mug and Optical Morn or br MalL
I U Ncrtai til Brwitfr Co CUcaio, tof frit ImI I becu greatly reduced by battle, sick

Children Cry For

15 Fluid Drachra

0

The HtniKKlr for n Tlljr Wlilrh I'.ndrS thf (irrnt Nurillxh
Dcvldrd Thrre Mioiltd II n Kuaalnn .allun
Tlir Cominrnl of Nupolron.

(j

'

Cil Jet Contents

ness and famine.
lie himself had
been severely wounded In tho foot dur
ing a recent skirmish, hut iiiiiliitaiiilug
that Ids dignity required hu should bu
the assailant and that he should lead
the attack In person ho bad himself
carried to tho front In ri Utter and waving on command nnd encouragement
from this couch ho headed his army
out of the trenches.
So furious was the Swedish on
slnught that two nf tho Russian re
doubts were actually carried and tho
Swedish Infantry raised tho cry of
victory, yet the Russlnn artillerymen
stood steadily by their guns whlls
fresh musses of troops were poured
Into their support. Never was the ancient Swedish valor more gloriously
exemplified than upon that dreadful
day, yet the Swedish line finally hroka
beforo tho Russian works, whereupon
tho czar himself led the Infantry and
cavalry outside tho formications,
formed them stendlly under fire nnd
advanced over tho open ground. Roth
sovereigns wcro In tho thick of tin
fray.
They battled as medieval
knights, wielding sword alongside the
cavalrymen of their bodyguards and
striving desperately to turn the day
which for more than two hours hung
in the balance.
I tut
heavily
outnumbered
the
Swedes finally fell Into disorder. In
stnntly the Russians launched n ter
rmc charge. Tho Swedes were completely routed, rushing down to the
Junction of the rivers, where they per
Ished In the waters or surrendered to
their enemies. Only n few hundred
escaped by swimming the river, among
them Charles nnd Mazcppn, who made
their way Into Turkish territory. Near
ly 10,000 lay dead or wounded on tho
bloody field.
The peaco of Nystodt transferred
the fairest possessions of Sweden to
Russia. Russlnn attacks on Turkey
and Persia began almost at once. Tho
tremendous Russlnn fnbrlc of tho present wns then and thero put under way.
Tho vast power of Sweden, which had
kept the north world under her sway,
was gone.
WAR PROFITS

OF SPANIARDS
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What is CASTORIA

--

ncllhcrOplum.Morphlncnof
i Wvr XAHGOTfC
vt!
Sad

JB

Castorla is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops
and Soothing Syrup3. It is pleasant It contains neither Opium,
Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its age is its guarantee.
For more than thirty years it has been in constant uso for the
relief of Constipation, Flatulency, Wind Colic and Diarrhoea;
allaying FeveriBhness arising therefrom, and by regulating the
Stomach and Bowels, aids the assimilation of Food; giving
healthy and natural sleep. The Children's Panacea The
Mother's Friend.

V

JUIttSlHt

ConstipaUonnndDlarrhoti
j Vi..ic.np: ana

anurevw..

GENUINE

resultinjfrora1
-

In Use For Over 30 Years

t.

Tho lntter hospitably offered the
EriRllshmen n share of their ration of
red wine, which they Kindly accepted,
thotiRh, as It was n very hot day. they
asked thnt a little water might he
ndded.
This, writes General YnunRhusbnnd,
wns. evidently considered n capital
Jtike. for nil four burst Into ronrs of
laughter.
"Whereforo this merriment?" asked
the Kngllshmcn In some bewilderment.
"Pardon us, sir," said the serReant,
"hut I will explain. That wine Is n
very Rood wine, and comes from Barcelona. It starts off In large casks addressed to the adjutant general. Out
of each cask the adjutant K.eneral
makes two, nnd hands It on to our
colonel. Our colonel nut of these two
diluted casks makes three. Next tho
eiiinpany commander has it to make
his profit, and I nlso have to make
So you see, sir. there Is not
mine.
much need to add nny more water.'
e
Humor.
Tpnn one occasion Lord flintham
".sked Doctor Ilennjker to define "wit,"
and received the reply, "Wit Is what
n pension would be If given by your
lordship to your humble servant a
good thing well applied." In "A Book
of Famous Wits," Walter Jerrnld records n happy Jest addressed to Queen
Elizabeth. Mr, I'opham, when he wns
speaker, nnd the lower house had sat
long and done In effect nothing, com-In- g
one day to Queen Elizabeth, she
said to him: "Now, Mr. Speaker, what
has passed In the lower house?" Ho
answered: "If It please your majesty,
seven weeks."

Kind You Have Always Bought

Th

Bztwt Copy of Wrapper.

Same Fix ai Our Enemy Aliens.
traveler at a small hotel In a
hack ward scacoast town of New England complained to the clerk of the Inn
concerning the fond, the beds, illiniums In fact, there was nothing In
the house that pleasi'd him. Wlii-prohe finished, the old.
prietor of the place drawled :
"Vi'iing man, did anyone ask you to
come here?"
"No. 1 don't know that they did."
"Will, did anyone ask you in May
here after you came?"
"No. I don't know that they did."
"Will, they wun't." Manufacturers'
In

ttfjffTERSMITtfs

A

ff (hillTonic

long-hearde-

SOOTHES ITCHING SCALPS

yean. F'or Malrrla, Chllla and Fever. Alao
General Strengthening Tonic. 60c tad S1.00 it ill Dnu Slam.

Bold (or 4T

ft FUno

Presumptive Proof.
snore Inst night?"
"You gave us sound reasons to
It was you."

Naturally So.
"Ilutts has a swelled head."
"Indeed? Too much
"No; mumps,"

Hecord.

On retiring, gently rub spots of dan-

Phil-Ippln- o

ALWAYS

RoMPAHf.

Soap and Ointment.

story of tho wnr In tho
Islands occurs In Major General
recently
published
YounKhusbnnd'8
book, "A Soldier's Memories."
Two Knrjllshmen strolling round thn
Spanish outpost line near Manila
chanced ncrns n small picket, consist-In- c
of three men In charge, of n

CASTORIA
Bears the Signature of

"Hid

Feed the Fighters

1

Win the

!

Harvest the Crops

And Prevents Falling Hair Do Cutlcura.

Wine 8ent to Soldlen In Philippine!
Didn't Need Any Water by Time
It Reached the Private.
A Rood

II
!

Hiin-po- M

War!!

Save the Yields

On the battle fields of France and Flanders, the United States boys and the
Canadian boys are fighting side by side to win for the World the freedom that
would destroy. While doin this they must be fed and every ounce of
muscle that can be requisitioned must go into use to save this year's crop. A short
harvest period requires the combined forces of the two countries in team work, such
as the soldier boys in France and Flanders are demonstrating.

Prus-sianis- m

druff and Itching with Cutlcura Ointment. Next morning shampoo with
Cutlcura Soap and hot water using
plenty of Soap. Cultivate the use of The Combined Fighters In France ind Flindirs and tha Camblned
a
a
aa
aaaaa
Cutlcura Soap nnd Ointment for everyill a
Harvesters In America WILL Bring the Allied viotery nearer.
day toilet purposes.
A rciprotal irringeroent for thi ute of firm work era hai been ptrfected between the DepartFree sample each by mall with Hook.
ment of the Interior ot Canada and the Department! of Labor ind Agriculture of the Untied Slalta,
Addri'ss postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. I., under which it ia propoaed to permit the harvester that ire now engaged In the wheat field of Oklahoma. Kmut, Iowa, North Uakoli. South Dakoti. Nebraaka. Minnesota and Wlaconain to mora
Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.
oyer Into Canada, with the privilege of later returning to the United Stair, when the crops In tha
a

Make War on the Rat.

There are more rats than human beings In the I'niteil States, and every
rat Is a food waster.
Weak, Falnty

Heart, and Hyiterlce

can be rectified by taking "Kenovine" a
heirt and nervw tonic. Price joc audit. Mt

Tho man who ridicules the ancestors
nf other people evidently considers
himself the fruit of a special creation.

United Statea have been conserved, and help to savo the enormous crops In Canada which by that
time will be ready for harvesting.
HELP YOUR CANADIAN NEIGHBOURS WHEN YOUR OWN CROP IS HARVESTED

III

Canada Wants 40,000 Harvest Hands to Toko Coro of Its
13,000,000 ACRE WHEAT FIELD.

One cent a mile railway fare from the International
rata returning to the International Itoundiry.

boundary Une to destination

and the aarn

High Wages, Good Board, Comfortable Lodgings.
An Identification Card issued at the boundary by a Canadian Immigration Officer will guarantee no trouble in reluming to the United Slates.
AS SOON AS YOUR OWN HARVEST IS SAVED, move northward and assist your Canadian
neighbour In harvesting his; in Oils way do your bit in helping Win the War". For particular! aa to
mutes, identiication cards and place whe-- e employment may be had. apply to Superintendent
of Immigration, Ottawa. Canada, or to

C. A. COOK, 2012 Main Street, Kansas City, Mo.

Perhaps a woman tells secrets because she Is tifnild of forgetting them.

Canadian Government Agent.

Old-Tlm-

Island of St. John.
Tho Inlntnl nf St. John, now Prlnro
Kilwnril, wns KnplNh from Kh onrly
Hottlcmont, tho mi'thoil
n
H.VHti'in,
which wns not flmilly
cxtlnculriliptl until the middle 70V of
tho nineteenth century. In 1700 it
n Hrltlnh province through n com.
iiiIskIiiii InhiiimI to Governor I'littersnn,
nnil It beciimn xlmllnrly nutnnnmoux.
Tho United Empire Loyalists, who settled In tho volley nf the St. John river
lifter the American revolution, iiHked
nnd nbtnlned for their "plnntntlon" In
1784 n provincial rUntim thnt carried
with It u locnl leglslnture.
quii1-!-ft'iiil-

o

The Old Crouch Talks.
"He flutters himself a grent denl."
"In wliut wnyl"
"Ho told mo thnt he believed ho
could mnkemy daughter hnppy nnd
contented. I'd like to sco the man
who could do that for any woman."

Certain teed is
--

tangibllgmptliipyou

can take hold of.

It means certainty of quality andtgyapneejlSisfaction. Behind the name is the
definite responsibility of a great businesshid
reached commanding position in
its field because of its ability to maiiufafctueSipistribute the best quality products
on the most efficient basis. An extensiveombf factories, warehouses and sales
offices makes possible low manufacturing'tfsts and iuick, economical distribution

Certain-tee- d
'

Roofing

Certain-tee- d
Paints and Varnishes

if

it the best quality of roll roofinc.

It

is recog-

nized and used as the preferable type of roofinc
for office buildincs, factories, hotels, stores, warehouses, earaees, farm buildincs, etc., where durIt is economical to buy,
ability is demanded.
inexpensive to lay, and costs practically nothinc
It is licht weight, weather-proo- f,
to maintain.
It is Guaranclean, sanitary, and
teed for S, 10 or 15 years, according to thickness (1, 2 or 3 ply).

Certain-tee- d

are good, honest, dependable products made as
good paints and varnishes should be made, from
high grade materials, mixed by modern machinery to insure uniformity, and labeled to truthfully
They are made by exrepresent the contents.
perts long experienced in paint making, and are
guaranteed to give satisfaction. Made in full line
of colors, and for all different purposes.
Any
dealer can get you CERTAIN-TEEPaints
and Varnishes.

Products Corporation

New York, Chicago, Philadelphia, St Louli, Boston, Cleveland, Pittsburgh,
Detroit, Buffalo, San Francisco, Milwaukee, Cincinnati, New Orleans, Lo
Angelet, Minneapolis, Kansas Cl(r, Seattle, Indianapolis, Atlanta, Richmond,
Grand Rapids, Nashville, Salt Lake City, Das Moines, Houston, Duluth,
London, Sydney, Havana

D

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS

I T. K. NVNGESSER. I
"That's All"

Titles
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Tucumcari, New Mexico

L. C. HARRIS
Phone 298
Will do your PAPERING
PAINTING BETTER.

said estate are hereby notified to pre- tJEj
(A MCJ
sent the snmo as provided by law within the period of ono year from the
date of the appointment of said adC. B. HAMILTON;
ministrator.
Administrator of the Eatato of
Isaac C. Barnes, deceased,
Tucumcari, New Mexico.
NOTICE FOR PHHLICATION
Harry H. McElroy, Attorney for Administrator, Tucumcari, New Mcx.
NOTICE! IS HEREBY GIVKN, that
4t
the undersigned, C. B. Hamilton, of
Tucuumcari, New Mexico, was on the
4th day of September, 1.917, appointed
Never Bothered Since
Administrator of tho Estate of Isaac . After suffering with terrible pains
C. Barnes, deceased, by tho Prolmto
eight yenrs, and after
in his bnck
Court of Quay county, New Mexico, having triedfordoctors and medicines,
and all persons having claims against Alvls Soucrs, Ade, Ind., writes: "Foley
Kidney Pills were recommended to mo
and tho first bottlo removed tho pain.
After taking three bottles the bloating was all gone and has never bothered me since." For sale by Sands- Dorsey Drug Store.

LOST, STRAYED OR STOLEN
Black horse, G years old, branded on
$5.00
left shoulder with "Diumond-B- "
reward for recovery of horse or Information leading to lecovery.
OTIS ALFORD,
Tucumcnrt, N. M.
ti.

MM MM VJt. XJ MTg VW
aifl MM MB Wli MIMBMM
JW JhK
sx

F

i

running a repair shop
and will vulcanize tubes, repair
casing, fit new parts to your
auto or doctor your Ford if it
refuses to do its duty. Call on
hint if you need nny work done
on your car. He makes Fords
his specialty, hut will guarantee his work on any make of
car. Call and see him.

761.

Tuesday and Wednesday, Oct. 9 and 1 0

PHONE 298

J

Union Garage

HAMILTON
109 EAST MAIN

STREET

The
j'cnccc
rood lor

xa

Invalid

8TH WONDER OF THE WORLD

KLLIOTT AND SHERMAN PRESENT I). W. GRIFFITH'S

EES

TT:li?

TWO

Flcmister lias his nice farm
home listed for sale at what seems a
real bargain. He is anxious to go into
other business and will mnke for n limited time n price which should appeal
to any farmer who desires to raiso
stock and crops. His home place consisting of GSO acres with two wells,
four upland tanks, one of which is
stocked with catfish. House is modern
having hot and cold water connections
and bath room conveniences. Barns
and many other improvements such as
as fruit trees, shrubbery, etc. This
farm is located on the Ozark Trail
eleven miles cast of Tucumcari, and
cnn be bought for $12.50 per acre, by
paying $5000 down nnd bnlancc on
time nt 8 per cent interest. Write the
News office or to Mr. Flemistcr for
further particulars, Tucumcari, N. M

AT LAST

TUCUMCARI, TWO DAYS

A. L.

in now

r TfJ
J I

REX OPERA HOUSE

U bANNUN

His charges are the same aa
others and he guarantees satisfaction. Drop him a card to Box

Ti

AFTER YEARS OF WAITING

! VIRGLE

and

Vw.S VTTrf

SHOWS

PRICES:
MATINEE
25c

DAILY

50c

NIGHTS

2:15 and

k 1

m a

M-

1

-ik

bt

w

8:00 P. M.

a

50c, 75c
ti

a

J

and
$1.00

SPECIAL MUSIC SCORE
"THE DIRT 1 1 OF

HlthW trmmmrm'tl
liv nromtnent lih
''Mini

A

NATION" HAS IlEEN SEEN IN THE FO'JR CORNERS OF THE EARTH
MILLIONS HAVE SEEN IT AGAIN AND AGAIN

Will be Repaid for their Work
Women everywhere suffer from kid'
ncy trouble backache, rheumatic pain
swollen and tender muscles, stiff joints
Ealily dtgntnl br ritn ihr irraifie
.Mrs. C. J. Ellis, COS 8th Ave., Sioux
tovatKt uvnjtrful in iu
rrnnrflrl.
TT fJS rJ
Fnll, S. D., writes: "I feel sure if
rf oTS fTS rJ rlS rTv TFs TV STS STPHONE 89
anyone bothered as I was will give
AT LZAOINO DRUGOISTS
Foley Kidney PilU a fair trial they
CD. will be repaid for their work." For NEWS REVIEW OF PAST WEEK Wight, T. 13. Collier, T. D. Collier, Suc- lowing described property, situate in
WmFMANN,GOATrMILK
riamrfidfjl. sale at Sands-Dorsc- y
(Continued from first page)
mia "SLti'.'r
b
Lots
Drug Store.
cessor in Trust, Joseph L. Morton, Quay county, New Mexico,
Six
and
in
Seven
Section
Ono
Six,
Lot
M.
M.
John, Amenela
John,
oral thousand longshoremen went on Jnmes
in Section Seven, in Township Ten
M.
John,
Amcmcln
Louis
Garcia,
F.
strike for various reasons, nnd there
North of Range 32, E. N. M. P. M.,
was similar trouble In other localities. Rosn II. dc Gnrcia, Ollie E. Smith, and the Southeast quarter of the South
Cordc-li- n
Ollin
E.
Smith,
Olin
Smith,
E.
Being seriously disturbed over tho
Town-Te- n
A. Smith, Cordetn A. Smith, The East quarter of Section One iu
labor sltuutlon, especially In the PaRange
31
M. P.
of
North
N.
East,
cific const and Rocky mountain re Interstate Land Company, a CorporaMeridian, thnt unless you and each of
tion,
Claimnil
unknown
and
Heirs
nnd
gions, President Wilson on Thursday
you enter or cause to bo entered your
appointed a speclul commission, head- ants of Interest adverse to the Plain- appcarnncc in said suit on or before
ed by Secretary of Labor Wilson, to tiff and The Plaintiff's estate, Defend- the 20th day of October, A. D 11)17,
visit the states where these dllllcultles ants, are hereby notified that a suit in decree PRO CONFESSO therein will
exist and endeavor to bring about equity has been commenced against bo rendered ngnlnst you.
working arrangements for the period you and each of you in the District
T. N. LAWSON, Clerk.
of tbe war at least. The other mem- Court for the County of Quny, State of
bers of the commission are Col, J, L, New Mexico, by said Agnes Angcnettc Myron D. Kcator, Tucumcari, N. M.
.Spangler of Pennsylvania, V. Z. Heed Lnwing to quiet title in and to the fol Attorney for Plaintiff.
olMPORXHW DOMESTIC
of Colorado, Jobu II. Walker of Illinois
and 10. P. Marsh of Washington.
tobaccos Blended

j

or tuvircuioii.
WIDIM ANN'S PURE, EVAPORATED

INSURANCE

Reserved Seat Sale at Elk Drug Store

GOAT MILK

-i

J"

to-wi- t:

I

Chesterfield
qpARETTES
.h

T. H. Duncan and family are leaving
tonight for Tnft, Calif., where they
intend to mnke their future home. Thev
have been residents of Tucumcari and
Quay county for mnny yenrs. They
are making tho change partly on account of Mrs. Duncnn's health, and also bccnu.se of n splendid position of
fered Mr. Duncan as meat cuttur in
n lnrge mining camp. Their many
friends wish them success.
Rhea DeOliviera went to Santa Rosn
Thursdny night and reported to the
board Friday with the other boys. He
passed through here Saturday morning enroute for Fort Riley, Kansas.
Rhen is married and has been for two
years. He had a splendid job at Fort
Sumner but the board of Guadalupe
would not exempt him. Ho took his
medicine like the gentleman he is nnd
unless the government sets him free
he will do his part in swatting der
kaiser.
Next Sunday is to be a day of importance at the Christian church with
a Bible School Rally at 0:45 followed
by the first sermon of Evangelist J.
II. Shepard who opens a revival campaign nt that time, Mr. Shepard has
a message, believes in it, nnd knows
how to present it. He is a "live wire"
and you will be glad you arc there.
Don't miss this first service, but come
enrly if you want a scat. A crowd
tuill enroll? Im thnrn
Pnmn nvnrv HI..
cnlng. NorrL J. Rcasoner, Minister.

"They please the taste
great! But also -

I

High Prices and Sickness
Nobody can afford to bo sick with
the cost of living nt the present high
mark. It is cheaper and more sensible to prevent sickness than to pay
doctor bills. Tnko Foley's Honey and
Tar i ntlmc to check colds, stop coughs
and relievo croup bofore serious illness
attacks a weakened constitution. For
Drug Store.
salo by Snnds-Dorse- y

If a cigarette simply pleased
the taste, smokers used to let
it go at that But not now.
Because Chesterfields give
smokers not only a taste that
they like, but also a new kind
of smoking-enjoymeChesterfields hit the smoke
spot, they let you know you
are smoking they "Satisfy"!
Yet, they're MILD!
The new blend of pure, natu
ral Imported and Domestic to
baccos that tells the story.
And the blend can't be copied
I
don't forget that!
Ask for Chesterfield next
time you buy.
nt

7

I

Safe Remedy for Children
Chas. Raker, of Brownsville, Tex.,
writes: "For years I have used Foley's Honey and Tar and found it especially efficient for bad coughs of my
children. I recommend it to my friends
as a nsfo remedy for children as it contains no opiates. It is certain to bring
quick nnd lasting relief." Stops cough.
s.
For Sale at
Sands-Dorsoy'-

"5
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
In the District Court, County of Quay
Term, A. D., 1917
Agnes Angcnetto Lawing, Plaintiff
No. 1894
vs.
W. A. Burnett, ct nl, Defendants
The said defendants, W. A. Burnett,
W. A. Burtnett, Louise Burnett, Louisa
Burnett, J. II. Alexander, Trustee, D.
A. Campbell, James M. John, First National Bank of Pueblo, Colorado, a
Corporation, J. C. Gunter, Ed.D.Wight,
E.D.Wight, Trustee, Edward D.Wright,
Trustee, Edward D. Wight, Trustee,

Frederick

D.

Wright, Frederick

D.
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"You little raeal-play- ed
Kept srandma waiting

I

along the way, didn't you?
Oh well, it'i all right. Because

CALUMET
BAKING POWDER

You

tan

uhtn ycu buy it you mm uktn you uti

HIGHEST

2.

Ill II Mill
l I

I

alwaya right. H'a worth waiting for. Alwaya web
come. Nerer ahlika ita work. Never fatla. i Never
watlea minutei or matcriala and I know It's pura and
wholesome, at Calumet contalna only aueh Ingredlenta
(hvO been approved officially by the U. S. Food

li
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